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CHAP'l'ER I 

IftROaTCTIOI 

The phe~_non of blood-clotting is one ot the earliest 

and .ost difficult ot all p~siological problems. Hippocrates 

recognized and discussed the gelling of fluid blood as a natural 

process, while Aristotle provided the toundations tor 'biological 

research. In the eighteenth centu17, William Hewson (11), by hie 

ingenious and thoroughly scientific investigations proYided abasia 

tor our.adem knowledge of'bloGd-clotting. His experiments with 

the -living test-tube- are still cited in many current textbooks of' 

pb7siolol7. 

The work of Buchanan and Denis gaw rise to the theory 

ot 'blood-clotting as we know it tooq. !his theo17 was put torward 

in its present relatiYely clear fora b7 lorawitz (SO) and Fuld and 

Spiro in 1'04. These authors advanced the 'basic Jv'pothesis that the 

CUCl1lating blood contains three original tactors whose interaction 

in the preseDce ot caleia ions causes the elottiDg ot shed blood. 

These factors area 1) fibrinogen, a soluble globulin ot plasma which 

18 comrerted into insoluble fibrin by the action at thrombin; 

2) prothrombin, an inactive precursor at thrombin; and 3) thrombo

plastin, a substance obtainable trom cellular tissue. or trom 



blood-platelets, which in the presence ot calciu ions 'brings about 

the cOJrYersion ot the iDactift prothrom'biD into the actiy. throabiR. 

Although -117 Dew tactors haye been discovered which 

participate in,.the mechania ot 'blood-clotting, and the work ot 

Kn18e17 ('70) in recent )"ears has suggested it to be a d;rnamic, 

reversible intraftsouler proceS8, the tundallental theory ot .orawits, 

Fuld and Spiro has been maintained as the foundation-stone tor all 

modern view. on bIaGi-clotting. 

As discussed 'b1 Jaques (46), the presence in plasma or 

serma· ot tactors 1nhibiting the coagulant effect ot thrombin on 

fibrinogen was recognized b7 a DUIlber ot early inTestigators. In 

1880, Scbllidt-lIulhe1ll and Albertoni independentl7 showed that 

btraTellOU8 injections ot Witte's peptone in dogs caused a h7P0coagul

abUity ot the 'blood although this substance was inactive in 'Yitro. 

Fano suggested that the peptone aeta Dr prOTOking a reaction in the 

organi_, causing the release ot 8antithroll'biJla into the 'blood stre... 

Alexander Schmidt later reported theta pote:nt anticoagulant could 

'be obtained trOll ti8ne8 which had been treated with alcohol and 

further extracted with water. Do,yon succeeded 1m isolating aD active 

substance troll the plaDa ot peptonized dogs by heat-precipitation 

of the protein and treatment with acid which: brought don the anti

coagulant. He alao extracted a 8imilar material troll linr Doth bT 

81mple perfusion with a slightl1' alkaline solution, and by treataeDt 
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of mbced liver. Do7o.·s product was precipitable with acids or 

alcohol, soluble im wealcl7 alkaline solution and heat-stable in the 

dry form. 

In 1911, Howell <:38) stressed the 1aportance ot anti

thrombin in the mechad_ of blood-clotting. Be belieyed that 

prothrombin i8 converted into thrombin by' the action ot aalaiua al"', 

and that this conversion is prevented in circulating blood 1:Jy the tact 

that prothrombin i8 associated with antitbrollbin. Thromboplastin 

was said to dissociate this complex 'by combining with ant1thrombill 

and treeing the prothrombin to the action of aaloim ions. 

While studying the thromboplastic behaviour of seYeral 

phosphatides, J. IcLean (77) in Howell IS laborato17 noted that the 

-heparphosphatid- et Baskoft (12), isolated from dog liver, inhibited 

the c10ttiDg of blood. Shortly afterward, Bowell and Bolt (44) made 

an exteneive atutV' of McLean I s product and D8I1ed it heparin to 

distinguiah it trom Baskott's preparation aDd to denote its origin. 

Their tiDal cephalin-tree product was water-soluble, heat-stable, 

aDd had a nitrogen-phosphorous ratio ot 2.5 a 1. 

In a comparati"ely recent re"iew, "son (76) _r1ses 

the properties of this original heparin as followlu -Onehundred 

aps•. per 100 ee, of shed blood completely iuib1ted clotting and 

1.tra~nou8, 1nje~t1ons or 100 agm. per kg. into dogs greatl1 increased 
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the clotting time ot 8Ubsequent~ drawn blood. The eftect wore -oft 

in three to tour hours. 10 changes were obsernd in blood pressure, 

-heart-rate, respirato17 r}q'thm, or rectal temperature in 'these 

experiments.

BYentuall7, 1I0well (42) nce.eded in preparing· and 

purif)'iJlg heparin to a potenq such that 1 mp. aould prevent the 

coagulation ot 100 co. ot boman blood tor 24 hours or longer. ID 

this procedure, crude heparin was obtained troll aqueous extracts ot 

dried liver, digested with taka diastase to hydro~ze g17eogen 

impurities, retluxed in 95% meth71 alcohol for one hour to destroy 

sugars, precipitated with 50% acetone, and treated seyeral till•• with 

Ll07d •s reagent in acid solution. !he product so obtained had potent 

anticoagulant properties - one ap. being suffioient to prevent the 

clotting ot 50 ee, of l1uman blood. The poteney ot this material 

was doubled 'br precipitation as the baria salt and nb.equent 

removal of bario. 

lIeparin thus became the most effective anticoagulant 

laton. The absence of phosphorus in this and earlier preparatiena 

proTed that the active substance was not a phosphatide and that 

previoua"'itlye tests tor. 'this element were due to the presenee of 

contDlnaDta. In a series ot papers from 1922 to 1928, Bowell (39-42) 

indicated that heparin 18 a ~euronie acid deri~tive containiDg 

sultur alld calcla, but no .itrogen. 
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In 1933, Charles aDd Scott (21) described a method ot 

preparing heparin in large quantities trom 'beet liver and the 

tollowing )"ear (23) the,. 8howed that beef lUl'ilg' ia a better raw 

aaterialfor heparin than beet liver, the average yteld per pound 

ot t18.ue being approxillatel1' one-third greater. The)" also showed (22) 

that heparin is wide17 distributed in 'Various organs of the boq, 

beef nscl., liftr and lung containing the greatest dounts. Dog 

liver was also tound to contain twice as IlUch heparin as beet liver. 

Theae discowries gave added iapetus to the work on heparin by 

providing abundant quantitie. tor thorough chemical ana.qaes a. well 

.a tor ~aiologicalinTestigation•• 

The purest product obtained by Charles and Scott (21) 

was found to con'tain about 2% of nitrogen in oontrast to the tiDdings 

ot Howell (42) and :rischer and Schmit. (34) who had tound DO eTidence 

tor the presenee or nitrogen in their preparations. fhe latter 

imvestigators were then reporting on the preparation of a c~stall1n.

bne!_$~lt of what the,. "lienG to 'be pure hepara. 

'tha work ot Jorpes did auch to clarity and extend our 

bowledge of the cheais'tr7 of heparin. Using the method of Charl.s 

and Seet" tor the preparation of purified heparin he was able to show 

in 1935 (62, 64) that a - protein-tree heparin 88Jlples contain a 

hexuronic acid, 8S found by Bowell, 8 hexo.saiDe, and large amount. 

ot eater aul.f'at8s. The ratio between the two iapr coaporteDt. was 



1 I 1. The known oonstituents together aade up about 90% ot .... 

heparin, which was therefore considered to De a po17nlturic ester ot 

cholldroi'tin or some cl08e17 related suDstance.- (66) In these 

iD'YestigatioDs, uranio acid was deterllined quaDtitatlve17 by' the 

method ot 'ro1lens-Lete.bYre (estimation of CO2 tollowiBl H Cl hydroJt

sis), and hexo...i_ Dy the aethod of MorgaD and nSOI1. The presence 

of ester sulfates was demonstrated b3' anaJJrsis ot the iDorganic ash 

tor the presence ot tree sulfates both betore and after hydrol1'.18 

with mineral acid. It was foud that only • _11 pert ot the 

sultates was directlj;:." precipitable but that after hydro~sis with 

concentrated or 20% BGl, all the sulfur could be precipitated with 

'barium chloride. 

The occurrence ot hexo88J1ine in heparin explained 'the 

preseDce ot nitrogen in the preparations of Charles and Scott altd 

pointed to a definite c1as8 ot compounds with which heparin might 'be 

identified. 

When Jorpes and Bergstrlm (65) found that the aiDo 

sugar in heparin 1s gluco8u!De rather than galac'tosaa1De, 'the ...iew 

was expressed that heparin i8 ftnot a detinite chemical compoUDdlJut 

a po17sulturlc ester ot lI\1ooitin8 (66)wi1ih the structural t01'lltwu 



'heseauthors further speculate: 

• - troll the euJ.tar content it oan be stated that at 
least a trisulturic acid is present in it mixed with di- and aono
sulfuric esters. The latter can be separated trom the tormer .s 
e8.117 soluble lanc1De salta. If the Ilucoitin ot heparin should 
prove to have the aame structure as cellulose aDd starch, there 
would .till_ a possiw.lit7 ot obtaining a tetrasultur1c acid, •• 
i.ieated at the positions marked -'Jtc in the aceompa!J1'ing structural 
foraula. This could pos8ib1t be separated hom the others 'b1 means 
ot cataphoresis.

The quantitative 8na178is of Meyer and Sm7th (78) in 

1938 .tor nitrGgen, amino sugar, urenic acid, acevl content, sulfur 

and ash npported this Tiew or the eheaical nature of heparin aDd 

when the uronic acid was detinite17 shown to be g17eurollio aeid Dr 

Wo1trom aDd :Rice (98), little doubt remained that heparin was aetual17 

a polysulturie ester ot _c01tiD. 

In 1936, Charles and Scott (24) prepared a c17stallhe 

bario salt of 'beet lung heparlll haTing twice the anticoagulant 
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poWD07 of J'orpes' mostacti.... preparation. These authors 8\D11D8ri•• 

their work a. follow.l 

"It was thought that perhaps the failure to cry8talli•• 
heparin was due to i 1;8 high ash content. The heparin was therefore 
prepared as the calciUJD salt and atter removal of aalaiD, reprecipi
ta'ted 'i1th glaoial acetic acid, yielding a product ususl17 with about5. ash. Further at\empts '\0 reduce the ash content were unncee8.tul 
until it was found that precipitation of heparin trom aqueous solu
tions by' m.ans ot benzidine reduced the ash content to 0.'7%. Attempts 
to C17stallize the resultant preparation by means of various 801...n1;. 
or as an alkaloidal salt only resulted in.am.orphou8 products. F1nall1" 
bariua aoetate was used and a crystalline barium salt was obtained.· 

Ana~8is of the c17stals .s well as of the amorphous benzidine-heparin 

compound led these workers to assip to heparb the e.pirical toraula 

C2SH6S05012SS. BYide~c. was also presented in support ot the finding 

b7 J'orpes that the sultur i8 pr~8ent in heparin as -S03H groups. 

The question of purity of heparin preparations is still 

highly controversial. Jorpes and Bergstr8m (66) felt that ..uch 

evidence ,5tai!aocUJlulated that one had .en dealing with pure heparin.· 

However, the evidence oited is admittedly indirect and reters to the 

analysis and eyn'thesi8 of other antic...,ulanta and to the tinding bT 

!heoreli, Bisler and Rosdahl (93) that heparin aigrates to the anode 

in cataphoretic experiments with heparin plasma. '!'he preparation ot 

o17stalline heparin by' Charles and Scott i. reterred to by' them .a 

being not nece.sarily in disagreement with their own a.lytie&! 

tindings de.pite a 20~ lower ~~content in the Toronto preparatioDs. 

Bowever, Jorpes (60) objects strongly to the use ot the term ·cr:rs1ial

line heparin· and feels that the studies made br Charles and Todd (25) 
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and Reinert and Winterstein (89) are invalid because both groupe of 

workers assume that their crystalline barium salts contain 2.5 sulfur 

atoms to each mucoitin unit based on 8 highly variable nitrogen 

content taken as unity. Jorpes denies that the preparations of 

Reinert and Winterstein are homogeneous on the grounds that they 

contained on~ 11.9% sulfur and are therefore a mixture or different 

polysul.furic esters. Implying that complete esterification is 

n••••8817 for homogeneity, he states that .only those preparations of 

heparin which have the highest sulfur content, about 13.8% in the 

sodium salt, could possibly be homogeneous." lIore recently, Jorpes 

and Gardell (67) have raised further objections to the idea ot 

homogeneity in heparin preparations. They point to the tact that 

Wolfrom et al (99) recrystallized the barium salt trom a 20% acetic 

acid solution which inactivated the heparin without loss of the 

crystalline appearance. In the same communication these authors 

confirmed the observation or Kuizenga and Spaulding (71) to the 

errect that different heparin fractions with different sulfur contents 

are separable trom a barium salt assumed to be crystalline. They 

also found that the product of removal of at least all the trisulfuilc 

acid ester from fractionated easily soluble barium salts .from ox liver 

or lung has the composition ot a heparin monosulfuric acid with weak 

anticoagulant properties. Jorpes (60) sums up his views as roliowsl 
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. " - the chemical nature of heparin makes it most unlikely 
that this polysaccharide with its many sulfuric acid groups, could be 
obtained in a pure state. still less is the probability of getting 
a sharply defined heparin salt. Heparin behaves like chondroitin 
sulfuric acid and other polysaccharides, which do not crystallize in 
the ordinary sense of the word, even if the sugar units are e.rranged 
in long regular chains." 

These views ot Jorpes are by no means supported by Best 

(14), who feels that the findings of Charles and Todd (25) which showed 

that the ash and nitrogen contents of beef heparin from various tissues 

are the same "support the conclusion that the crystalline salt is a 

chemical individual." 

However, the possibility of applying a distinct chemical 

name to heparin still appears remote. Jaques and Waters (58) and 

Jaques (47) isolated the crystalline barim salt of heparin from the 

tissues of dogs, beef, pork and sheep and found that the anticoagulant 

potency of these preparations is widely divergent. Jaques, Waters 

and Charles (59) subsequently reported that despite marked differences 

in biological activity "no chemical difference has thus far been 

detected between these different heparins. They c~ntain the same 

percentage of sulfur and nitrogen and possess the same optical rota

tioD and combining power for proteins." Moreover, although the sulfur 

content was high in eaoh case (about 11%), the potency of dog heparin 

was eleven times that of sheep heparin and more than twice that of 

beet heparin. These findings of Jaques etal were tully confirmed by 

Jorpes (63) and forced the conclusion that "factors other than the 
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esteriticationof the pol1saccharide with sulturie acid decided17 

influence the antieoagulant activity•• (60) Thus whUe valuable 

studies have been made on the anticoagulant properties of syDthetic 

po17saecharide-polysulturic esters by a number of nrlters (IS, 19, 

S, 9, 85) it does not seem possible to correlate sulfur content alone 

with anticoagulant potency. The uniquelT non-tone and highly po-tent 

anticoagulant properties or heparin seems to be a function ot the 

molecule as a whole, and untU such tille as the chemistry' of heparin 

is fully established it ..111 not be possible to define the physio

logical activity ot heparin in teras ot its chemical groupings. 



BepariD in Blood Clotting and Thrombosi. 

The role of heparin 1m the blood-clotting 8.1stelland its 

mechanism of action has been the sUbject of a great ma~ investiga

tion8. Howell (40, 44) originally put forward the view that "the 

fluidity of the circulating blood is du~ to the presence of heparin 

which by combining with the prothrombin protects it from being 

activated." (4.3) The reactions of heparin in blood with the factor. 

ot coagulation are described as tollows: 

"(1) Heparin unlikeldrudin, does not prevent the aotion 
ot thrombin on fibrinogen. Mixtures of puritiad thrombin aDd heparin, 
even when incubated together for hours, cause prompt clotting when 
added to a solution ot fibrinogen. (2) Heparin when added to plasma 
or ser'Ull causes the formation of an additional pount ot antithrombin. 
It the plasma or serum is first heated to 70°0. this reaotion doee no" 
oocur. There 1s, therefore, in blood a thermolabile SUbstance which 
reacts with heparin to form blood antithrombin." <.). 
Howell further showed '\hat the presence ot heparin ...i11 prevent the 

activation of prothrombin on the addition ot calcium and thrombo

plastin and theretore stressed the antiprothroabic role ot heparin 

in its mechanism ot inhibiting blood coagulation. 

Little more has been added to our knowledge concerning 

the action of heparin in the tirst stage of clotting. Brinkhous (16) 

points out that heparin aust act by inhibiting the conversion of 

prothromb1n since heparinized plasma contains normal amounts of 

pro'thrombin even atter several hours standing. Several investigators 

(20, 35) have also described antithromboplastie activity on the part 
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Gt heparin through the formation of a dissociable heparin-protein 

complex. 

More is known however about the nature of action of 

heparin in inhibiting thrombin. Quick (88) and Jaques and Mustard (56) 

identified the heparin co-factor of Howell as part of the albuJD.1n 

fraction of plasma. Quick postulated that leparin acts by combining 

with and enhancing the activity of normal plasma antithrombin. 

Ferguson and Glazko (31) have shown that heparin plus a plasma co

factor torms an Itimmediate· antithrombin, i.e. "one whieh evinces 

its tull degree of iDhibition at once, It and. by means of kinetic 

studies demonstrated that heparin exerts an antiprothrombic action 

in the presence of a co-tactor present in crude plasma albumin. 

1'age.Astrup and his co-workers (6) demonstrated both the antipro

thrombic and antithromblc action of heparin. However, the latter 

investigators distinguish between the heparin co-factor which th~

call -thrombin co-inbibitor It and the normal plasma antithrombin 

origlnal17 discovered by Howell. Both were shown to belong to 

separate albumin fractions in plasma but the former was found to be. 

an extremely labile substance which -disappears trom plasma during 

clotting and is therefore not found in serum." Astrup (6) further 

states that "while thrombin and normal antithrombin seem to form 

an undissociable compound called metathrombin qy earlier authors, 
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thrombin seems to react with thrombin inhibitor (heparin plus co

factor) under the formation. of a dissociable compound." Astrup and 

Darling (7) point out that these views on the relationship between 

heparin and antithrombin were later confirmed by Volkert (94) in 

experiments concerning the Physiology of antithrombin and with the 

employment of different methods. 

Very recently', nein and Seegers (69) have confirmed 

and amplified the findings ot Astrup and Darling. They have shown 

that the role of heparin as an "antithrombin" has two separate 

mechanisms. The rust of these is interference with the thrombin

fibrinogen reaction, for whicb a eo-factor is required; the second, 

an enhancement in the adsorption capacity of fibrin tor thrombin. 

The thrombin eo-inhibitor of Astrup is therefore identified as 

fibrinogen, but this adsorption etfect is believed to have no 

influence under physiologic conditions. Klein and seegers point out 

however, that in neither C88e does the action of heparin influence 

the irreversible disposal or thrombin so that it cannot be considered 

an "antithrombin" in the true sense ot the word. "Iormsl antithrombin 

then remains a8 the only true antithrombin ot plasma and does not 

require heparin for its action. - (69). 

Apart from its action on the blood-clotting B,Ystem, 

heparin has been shown to exert an 1nhibitory influence on the more 
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primitive hemostatic mechanisms. 

"ODe of the earliest descriptions of the morpholol1', 
size and properties of the blood platelets was given 'b7 lax Schultze 
in 1865. Be appreciated that they playea lome pert in coagulation 
and remarked upon the the threads that spread out radial17 troll 
these 'granules f. He also drew attention to their tendenC)" to form 
clUllps." (100) 

The 1JIportant part·played by platelets in the tormation of thrombin 

was however, first recognized by Hay_ (1878), and Bizzozero later 

luggested that the disintegration or these conglomerated thrombocyte. 

might result in the release of a coagulative ferment which promotes 

formation of the elot. While this is a subject ot considerable 

controversy at the present time, it appears likel3' that in mammalian 

blood, the platelets play aD active role in the tormation of the 

fibrin clot. The most direct evidence for this view was obtained 

human plasma by high-speed centrifugation which removed the platelets. 

ProthrombiD and tibrl1'1Ogen contents ot the incoagu.ljlWe plasma were 

the same as that ot citrated, briefly-centrifuged controls. Brinkhous 

concludes that "the fibrin clotting mechani.. therefore seems to 

depend on the presence of platelets and the experiment lends support 

to the thesis that platelet rupture initiates the chain Qt events 

leading to coagulation." 

In 1912 Bordet and Delange showed that drawn blood clota, 

Blore slowly' when the glas8 container is coated with paratfin. Since 
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that tille llany surfaces have been found which prolong the clotting 

time of blood. Of' particular note is the finding by Jaques, Fidler, 

Feldsted and MacDonald (54) that methyl chlarosilene ("silicone") 

provides 8 highly anticoagulant surface which can maintain whole 

blood in the fluid state tor several hours at 000. Many theories 

have been postulated to account tor this phenomenon but most authors 

agree that a IIl8jor role is played by' the platelets which ado not 

agglutiute, do not adhere to the silicone, de.e10p their O7top188l1ic 

processes more slowly, and therefore probably liberate their throllbo

plastic substance more slowly." (10) 

These findings suggest that agents which increase the 

stability of platelets or prevent their agglutination, wUl likewise 

prolong the clotting t1ae of blood. The action of heparin in this 

respect however, is complicated by the fact that several authors (26, 

32) have shown that the addition of heparin to blood in yitro and in 

y1vo causes a momentary fan in the platelet count due to aalutina

tion, concomitant with a greatly prolonged clotting time. Howeyer, 

Roskalll (90) has shown that platelet agglutination per se 1s not 

necessarily' a pathological condition since the injection of many 

colloids likewise causes a transient and harmless thrombocytopenia. 

ot greater 1aportance is the subsequent action ot heparin in preven

ting platelet agglutination progressing to the stage ot thrombosis. 



The use of heparin in the prevention of thrombosis was 

tirst demonstrated in 1937 b7 Murray, Jaques, Perrett and Best (82). 

Th... authors reporting their observations on about 300 peripheral 

veins in the dog, showed conclusively that heparin ada1nistratioD 

betore and atter chemical and mechanical iDjur.y to the intimal 

surfaces of the blood vessels, markedly reduces the incidence of 

throm1nts tormation. These experimental results have sinee tound 

widespread application ill elideal medicine. The folloring table 

illustrates the striking achievement which has followed the use of 

anticoagulant therapy ill the preTention and treatment ot thrombosis: 

Beparin treatment ot throm_olis and Pnaonarx

Emboli. aj the lIariestad Hospi;,l, SIeden. 1240-1'46

No Treatment Heparin Treatment 
1929-1938. Oct. 1, 1940 

Sept. 20, 1946. 

Number of Patients admitted 25,628 

lumber ot thrombosi. eases 264 258 

Fatal Bmb01i8l1 4' :3 

Mortality in thrombosis cases 18% 1.1% 

Average duration ot st., in 
bed 4.6 days 

Disabling atter eftects Serious None or verr 
slight 

Taken troll J. Erik J orpes - -The Origin and the Ph)rsiolol1 ot 
Heparin: The Specific TheraPY' in Thrombosis. - (61) 



Actually', the clinical use of heparin has beeD large17 replaced 'by 

other anticoagulants which are less expensive and have a more 

prolonged action. However, the natural anticoagulant 1s stl1l otten 

preferred. 

The relationship beween the anticoagulant action of 

heparin and its ability to prevent thrombus formation has been 

studied 'by' Soland't and Best (91). These workers tound 1D dogs that 

while the inhibi'tory action ot heparin on platelet agglutination 

takes soae time to develop even atter the clotting tille has risen 

'0 more than six hours, the removal ot heparin by prot81line causes 

the 1mmedia'te resmaptien ot throabus torma'ion. On the other hand 

when the blood levels have tallen qui,e low as estimated by clotting 

times, thrombus tormation is still inhibited. It appears that in 

the presence ot even a little heparin, an ettect on agglutination 

previous11 produced ~ a higher concentration .., persist. 

The vi'w that heparin m87 act independently to prevent 

platelet agglutination is generally denied. Severalsuthors have 

shown, and clinical experience has established that dico-.arol which 

lowers the prothrombin level in the blood is also etfective in 

preftnti:ng thrombosis. Wright (101) has shown that platelet 

adhesiveness is reduced at the see tille. Best and Jaques (15) 

therefore state that "while these tindings suggest that heparin and 
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dicoumaro1 act to prevent thrombosis ~ virtue ot their anticoagulant 

action, a direct ettect on platelets 1s not ruled out. w 
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Biological Standardisation of Heparin 

The unit of heparin activity was origiDally detiDed tv' 

Howell as the amount of heparin necessary to prevent 1 ee, of eat IS 

blood from clottimg for 24 hours at 000. On this basis Charles and 

Seott found that one ailligraa of their purified heparin con't.ined 

approximate:l1' 500 Bowell cat units, aDd Ibu-ray and Best (81) later 

established the Connaught Lab unit equivalent to 1/100 mgm. of the 

Ba-sa1t of beet heparin. This Ct unit is in wideapreaduse at the 

present tille although Tarious authors stU1 use different methods 

of expressing anticoagulant potency. Reinert and Winterstein (89) 

have compared the units used by' dirteremi workers and correla1ied 

them in terms of the Connaught Lab unit. Bergstr3m, Jorpes and 

lfi1amder (13) avoid reference to aD1' kind of unit b;y expressing the 

anticoagulant activit7 in mUligr8Jlls of a stamdard heparin obtained 

as the sodium salt from ox liver. 

In 1942, the Department of Biological Standards issued 

a memorandum which defined the ProvisioM1 International Unit of 

heparin as "the activity corresponding to that of 1/130 mgm. ot the 

standard dry powder. It (29) This standard powder was obtained as a 

so<li'UJll salt trom the CODnaught Laboratories in Toronto. The unit so 

defined is considered to be identical with the OL unit of Murray and 

Best. 



Experimental data in the present work is expressed 

exclusively in terms of the InternatioDal Standard lIepara, a sallp1e 

ot whieh .was supplied to these laboratories ~ the Medieal Research 

COU11eU laboratories, DepartJllent or Biological Standards, IDndon, 

I.W. 3, hgland. However, conversion to other expressions ot heparin 

concentration can be readilY made Qy reterence to the following 1is~1

Conversion Faewrs tor Hepl.irin" 

e.L.u. • Connaught Lab units 

I.u. • International units 

e.L. • Connaught Lab Beparin 

I.S. • Illternational Standard Beparin 

F.A. = Free Aeid Heparin 

To convert: 

e.L.u. to I.u. multiply by l.064 

e.L.u. w F.A. mp. multiply by 0.0072 (4) 

c.L. mp. to F.A. mgm. multiply by 0.79; 

I.u. to F.!. mgm. multiply by O.OO&ao

I.S.mp. to F.A. mp. multiply by 0.88 (4)

I.S. = 130 I.u./mga. 

C.L. = 110 C.L.u./mp. =117 I.u./mga. 

l.!. : 147 I.u./mgm. 

~ The data shown here were obtained three years ago in this labora
tory by Mr. F. C. Monkhouse and Miss M. Stewart. More recent work 
by the author indicates that new samples of Connaught Lab Heparin 
have a lower potency equivalent to 112 I.u./mgm. 



CHAPTER II 

The Ass!l of Heparin 

The deTelopllen't ot rapid and accurate methods tor the 

de'termination ot blood hepariD beede particularly important when 

this anticoagulant was sutticien'tl1 purified for clinical therapeutic 

use. The discovery ot conditions in which there is an increase in 

the amount of heparin in the blood (h7perheparinemia) in anaph7lac'tic 

shock (58), exeessive doses ot radiant energy (1), acute leukemia (11) 

and others, further emphasized the need tor te1iable me'thods of 

assay. 

In the past, the method which has chiefly been used to 

tollow blood heparin concentrations atter iDj'ection or induced 

8na~lactie or peptone shock has been the determination ot clotting 

times. As discussed br Jaques and Ricker (;7), the method is 

relatively a1mple and gives an indication of the physiological action 

ot the heparin present. How.Tar, the logarithmic relationship between 

heparin concentration aDd clotting time is characterized ~ a range 

of blood heparin which shows little etfect on the clotting time, and 

a higher ;.ranpo in which the clotting times 'becOile immeasurable. 

Moreover, variations in techniques of drawing blood samples and of 

clotting tlllle determinations greatlY influence the clotting times 

oDtained. The present studies have therefore been earried out by 



extracting the added heparintrom blood and urine and assQ'ing it 

by two established methods. 

'lbe bioassay' of heparin soluti0ns as originally performed 

1>7 Bowell is the serial tit<ration method used bT immunologists. In 

this assay a series of clotting mixtures is set 11p to which varia'bl. 

amounts of U1'1lmown heparin are added. At the emd of a fixed period 

ot time, the tUbes are examined and the end-point at which clottirlg 

has occurred is found. Comparison with the end point tor a standard 

heparin solution 1s then made and the unbown readily calculated trom 

the proportion: 

vol. ot Uplmowm • strength or S¥Mard 
Vol. ot standard Strength of Ukn01fn 

A number of modifications are available using difteremi 

clotting :systems and these haw heen classified by Jorpes (60). 

However, many ot these bio-assays do not measure identical reactions, 

although all are Dased on the blood-clotting phenomenon. 'rhus the 

Howell assay measures the anticoagulant activity ot heparin, the 

thrombin method measures its antithrombin action, while the Fischer 

assay, wbieh ukes use ot thromboplastin and chicken p18_ is said 

to measure antikinase activity. Jaqu.es and Charles (52) have shown 

that not ouy are the potencies of heparin from dltf'erent species 

widely divergent, but that this divergence varies when diUerent 

methods ot aS887 are used. 



The method used in the present research is the thrombin 

assay of Jaques and Charles (;2). This method ukes use ot citratecl 

beet or dog blood. as the test mediu with thrombin a8 the clotting 

agent, and is an accurate aDd rapid titration method using tairl,

stable reagents. (see Appendix) A preliminary assay is performed 

using standard heparin (0.1 u/II1.) and several strengths of topical 

thrombin in order to find that strength ot thrombin which w111 

produce a good eDd-point in the middle range. When this has 'been 

found a suple ot the tmknown hepari. solution is diluted down 'to an 

approxillate streag'th ot 0.1 u/ml. and the rough a8887 pertormed• 

.lss\1Jling that a thrombin dilution ot 1/30 has given a good eDd-point 

with the blood used, this procedure .,. best 'be u+us"trated lq' a 

t)"pical block diagram tor the assay shon below: 

Dilution: 1/50. 
0.9% 10 I Std. 

Vol. (ml. ) RaCl Hep. Blood Th/30 1;' Hep. X 

+ +0.3 0.1 o. ; 0.1 

0.2 0.2 o. ; 0.1 + +
0.1 0.3 0.; 0.1 

0 0.4 o. ; 0.1 

+ • solid ~lot; - I: no clot. 

The blpothetical assq represented here is readily 

calculated aDd gives a strength ot unknown heparin equivalent to 
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6.25 u/al. With practise in reading end-points trom the degree ot 

clot toraed, snd with use of the fine assay fair accuracy may be 

obtained for heparin cODcaDtrstions as low as 0.01 u/Ill. 

Owing to its strongly acid nature, heparin torms stable 

salta with -137 proteins and basic dyes and this property i8 utilized 

in various ways for its a8.a,.. The methods of assay based on the 

p~sico-chemiealproperties ot heparin have been discussed qy Jaques 

(48), and may be _rizea as follows. 

A. Increase in solubility ot casein at pl. (3.3)

'!'his assa,. 1s based 011 the tact that whereas the :pI ot oasein is 4.8,

that of the caseil'l-heparim compound (soluble at pH5) is in the region

ot pH '.5 to 4.3. Since the pI Is also the point of least solublliV,

the presence ot heparin in 'Varying allounts can be measured turbi

dometrical11 i.e. turbidi~ decreases with the increasing amounts ot

heparin. This assq method of Fischer was the first developed and

18ter methods do not appear to be partieularq superior in accuracy

or specificity.

:B. Neutralization or Heparin with protamine. (53) 

Chargerf and Olsen in 1937 tound that when heparin and protamine are 

mixed, an insoluble complex is tormed. In the presence ot plasma and 

in concentrations normally used, precipitation does not occur (48) 



but inactivation of the heparin as seen ~ testing for 1ts anti

coagulant activity has taken place. Since protamine is itself a 

weak anticoagulant, its addition in increasing amounts to heparin in 

blood or plasma, at first lowers the clotting t1Jlle to normal and 

then increases it. Since the amotmt of protamine required tor 

neutralization isproportlonal to the amount of heparin in blood, a 

.titration~ ass«1 1s described. 

c. 

These methods measure the amount of dye left over after the heparin

dye complex is removed w1th light petroleum. The decrease in light 

absorption at 6.30 ~ indicates the amount of heparin which has 

reacted with the dye. 

The term metachromasia was introduced by Ehrlich to desert. the 

staining of certain tissue elements in a colour difterent from that 

of the dye used. The reaction was shown 107 Redenius (1940) to be 

specific tor mucopolysaccharides. A large number of dyes containing 

tree 1m2 will thus change colour in the presence ot heparin. Azure A 

which changes from blue to red on the addition of heparin has been 

fotmd to be most suitable for the assay. When heparin is added to 
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"sure A, the absorption band maximum shirts troll 620 1IJ1 to 530 IJl 

and the increase in light absorption, i.e. density, at the shorter 

wave-length. has been used as the Msistor the assq. 

As with the various moditications coaprising the bio

assay, it is 1Ilportant to note that these methods too do not measure 

the 8de property ot heparin. Thus tor eDllple in. the Iletachromatie 

method, ~ contrast with measurements ot 8nticoagul8ntactiT1~, the 

Ba-sa1t ot heparin isolated trom different mammalian species, showed 

the 8ame high metachroJl8tie activity-. 

While the metachromatic assay does not replace the 

bio1ogieal method tor determining the anticoagulant potenc,y ot heparin, 

it is of value in measuring a property which likewise distinguishes 

heparin from most substance. oecuring in tissues. Moreover, the 

.greater stabilit7 of metachromatic activity in the heparin molecule 

during its passage through the animal b~ has suggested a usetul 

tool 1n studying the metabolism and excretion of heparin. The meta

chromatic ass~ has theretore been used in conjunction with the 

antithrombin ass., throughout the present research. 
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A StudY of The Metachromatic Assl!

The Beekman Spectrophotometer

The iDstrument 1nitia~ used to measure metachroaatie 

activit,. was the Becban spectrophotometer, and this highJJr sensitive 

instrmaent was studied with a view to discovering and elimaatiDg 

uncontrolled variables in the as.., of heparin. 

The standard curve shown in Figure 1 was drawn under the 

tollowing conditioDSI 

leperiD concentt.tioll (units/Ill.):

Series 1 - 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 4.0,.4.5, 5.0, 5.5, 7.0, 8.C.

Series 2 (48 hours later) - 0.5, 1.0, 3.5, 6.0, 7.5, 9.C•

.P.t!1 Azure A C3 mp. %) - Freshly prepared for Series 2. 

DUuting Fluidl. 1/20 M. Phosphate butter in 0.05 I'.NaOB (1 in 2) • 

. Wave-.ensthl 500 mp. 

Slit ,ldthl <>.19. 

Cell contents consisted ot 3.8 Ill. dye in diluting fluid 

+0.2 ml. heparin. A saline control was run tor . every two readiDgs. 

Dens1~ readings in each case were recorded only atter 

tive minutes had elapsed trOll the tiJBe the cell contents were mixed. 

Between readings cells were washed in a suitable cationic 

detergent (Vel) aDd rinsed in 95% a~cohol and ether. 
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Figure 1. 
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A statistical analysis ot the standard curve obtained 

showed that the line of regression has the equation. Y =46.22 X - 0.0872. 

The standard error (Sy) was then tound to be 0.2054 1.e. tor a!1Y' 

computed value ot a heparin concentratioD (Y), the odds are two to 

one that this TalU8 does Dot differ trom the observed I b.r more than 

e, 2054 units/Ill. 

The results indicate that notwithstanding the extreme 

sensitivity of the Beckman spectrophotometer, it is possible to 

reproduce a standard curve for heparin concentration even when the 

dye solution is tresh17 prepared. However, careful work and a 

standardized technique would be required for the assay of unknown 

heparin concentrations. The liTe-minute interval between mixing the 

cell contents and taking densit,r readings as recommended ~ A. G. 

MacDonald (74) is a distinct disadvantage tor a rapid method ot as~.

It actua11Y required, it might be more accurate and ~rficient to run 

a saline control for every pair of unknowns atter the reading tor a 

standard heparin has been determined. 

To inve~tigate this further, a stu~ of time-relations 

was carried out tor density readings on the BeclaBan spectrophotometer. 

The four oe11s were first tilled with 3.8 ml. ot :3 ap. %~e-butfer

solution, and except tor the first oell whioh is used to .zero the 

machine,· density readiJ1ge were recorded trom the others at frequent 
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intervals. At the end ot about 45 minutes, 0.2 al. each of 0.5 u/ml.

heparin, 9.5 u/JDl.-heparil'l, and saline were added to cells 2, 4 and 3, 

respeetivel1'. Density readings were again recorded at intervals for 

a short t1Jlle. The results of this experiment are shown in Figure 2&. 

It can be. seen that density readings for ~e alone teDa 

to fall otf for a'bout 10 mintes after the cells are fUled and then 

to remain relatively constant. This is 'be1ieyed to be caused 'by' an 

initial adsorption of ~e to the corex eells which eauses an increase 

in the transmission of light through the solutions. The tact that the 

three oells show ditterent density readings is due chiefl1 to varia

tions in width 'between cells, although it has been observed that sOlle 

cells adsorb more dye than others. 

The addition ot heparin to Cells 12 and 1/4 after about ~5

mbutes, was again accompanied by a falling-off of density ·readinga 

from the aitiel value. This was especially marked with the higher 

concentration of heparin. Since density values for dye alone were 

also reduced to a greater extent when the initial reading was high, 

it was 'believed that the instrument is more sensiti.e to variations 

at higher readings. The saline control in Cell " showed 8 naked 

dilution effect and tell from -0.012 to a value below the calibration 

for densities of the instrument. 
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With reterence ~o the standard curve shown in Figure 1, 

heparin in 8 concentration ot 9.5 u/ml. should 7ield a den8i~

reading ot abou~ 0.21 whereas in. this experiment, the reading tell 

trom 0.138 init1a1JJ" to 0.129 at the tinal observation. ! sillilar 

anomaly existed tor the lower concentration of heparin. This result 

appeared to negate the earlier conelusion that the standard Cu.rTe 

JI87 be used to convert densiV readings directly into hepariD 

concentrations with the Beekman spectrophotometer. Further work was 

theretore indicated in order to test ·the reliabilit,y ot this 

instrument. 

Adsorption of dye to the cell walls bas been demonstrated 

by the large ..ounts of dye enterag an alcohol or detergen~ wash 

even after the cell is rinsed thorough~ in water. This accounts 

tor the talling-ott in density readings tor dye alone. However, the 

fact that the additio1'1 of heparin after equUibrium has been 

established brings about a renewed reduction trom the higher reading 

is more difficult to explain. This etfeet JIl8Y' be due to agglutiD.

tion of heparin-d,ye partieles in the solution sinee a macroscopic 

effect ot this kind has been observed. 

To investigate the possibility that the instrument 

itself undergoes changes in sensitivity in the course ot an as.." a 

series of readings was taken in which the "Dark Current" was checked 

and corrected before each reading. Results are shown in Table 1. 
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Table L 

!trect if Park Current shecks on temporal 

Variations in bnsit:r Readin,. 

D1e-Butf'er: 
~ (min.) 

Cell f1 Cell 'A. Cell '. 

o 0.035 0.017 0.023 

2 0.037 (l.Ol? 0.023 

4 0.034 0.014 0.021 

5 0.033 0.014 0.021 

Heparin addedl la5',/N. Saline 2.5 ,/11. 

2 min. (l.037 -0.021 0.169 

5 min. 0.0" -0.019 0.165 

7 ain. 0.035 -9.020 0.158 

7.5 min. 0.035 0.157 

Significant reductions in densi~ occured on11 atter the 

addition of' heparin in a high concentration to Cell 14. However, 

the talling-ot!' tendency was still evident for dye readings alone 80 

that spon'taneous changes in w))ark Current- were not believed to be 

the chief' f'actor .in the reduction ot density values •. 
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A tinal experiment was performed to· study more cl08e11' 

the tall iDdensit7 when heparin is added to ·the dye iamediatel1' 

and readings are then taken at frequent intervals. Periodic -Dark 

Current- cheeks were made and heparin was added to the three cells 

in concentrations of 0.5, 5.5, and 9.5 u/ml. respective11'. 

'!'he results described in Figure 2b show clearly' that 

variations in densivare greater and take longer to come to equi

librium at higher concentrations of heparin. Thus the diiterences 

between the first and last readings tor each concentration ot heparin 

are as follows: 

0.5 u/ml. ••••••• 0.002 

5.5 u/ml. ••••••• 0.005 

9.5 u/Ill. ••••••• 0.020 

Moreover, only in the highest concentration of heparin does the 

densiv show signs of continuing to decline at the tinal observation. 

The lower concentrations cue to equUioriUJD much sooner - the point 

of equilibrio varying d1rect17 11'1th the concentration. Thus tor 

0.5 u/ml., equUibrium was established in 11 minutes, whUe tor 5.5 

u/ml. the density' became stable in about 17 minutes. 

The arbitrary interval of 5 minutes between tilling the 

cells and taking the readings suggested by Miss lacDonald is there

fore of relative value only, since this period mere17 brings the 
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density closer to its constant value and tor high concentrations may 

still be far from the point of equilibrium. It was hoped that the 

decline in density values would be found to follow a logarithmic 

type of curve, such that a brief waiting period before taking read

ings would account for most of the variation in density. However, 

it is evident particularly :from the upper curve in Figure 2b, that 

the slope of the line from the initial reading through the Dark 

Current check points 1s constant. 

This experiment shows clearly theta spontaneous fall in 

Dark Current sensitivity may occur in the course of an assay and that 

this fan in sensitivity affects the density readings to a marked 

extent at high concentrations of heparin. The reason for this is 

not understood although the condition of the batteries may be 

involved. 

The initial densities obtained for the three concentra

tions of heparin are considerab~ lower in this experiment than those 

obtained or inferred from the standard curve (Fig. 1) even though 

the same conditions prevailed. Subsequent work has proven this to 

be an erratic and apparently uncontrollable discrepancy. 

It does not seem possible to rely upon the standard curve 

to obtain heparin concentrations from density readings on the Bec~

spectrophotometer. The extreme sensitivity of the instrument 



which seems to vary' from day to day, as well as the time tactors 

which have been discussed, do not permit one to apply absolute 

densit.1 readings to given heparin concentrations. It is therefore 

suggested that the most valid method tor determining metachromatic 

activity is to run a saline control tor each pair of unknowns atter 

the density tor a standard heparin has been determined and checked. 

Dark current checks should be made trequentq and the cells washed 

thoroughly to tree them trom adsorbed dye betore each run. A. d7e 

concentration of 4, instead ot 3 mgm. %is recommended to avoid the 

possibUity ot unmeasurable density readings, with low heparin 

concentrations and the saline control. 

The IDvibond Tintometer 

'!'he determination of heparin and its metachromatically 

active metabolites in the present research has been largely performed 

with the use ot the IDvibond Tintometer. This instrument, although 

less sensitive than the Beekman spectrophotometer provides a rapid 

and reliable meaDS of measuring metachroaatic activity. In principle, 

it consists simp~ of a set ot red, blue and yellow fnters whereby 

the solution in the cuvette can be matched and expressed in terms of 

the grade at colour used. 

Several standard curves have been used in the course of 

the work to contorm with changing conditions of the assay. This was 

neceS88~ with each new preparation of ~e or butfer, changing or 
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the mirrors, and preparation of a new standard heparin. In addition, 

frequent checking ot several points on the curve were performed to 

guard against deterioration of stock solutions or changes in ligbt 

transmission by' the instrtmlent i tselt. 

The standard curve shown in Figure :3 was drawn under the 

following conditions: 

R:l:!: Azure! (:3 mgm. ~l. A stock solution ot 100 Ilgm. %dye was 

kept in the cold. 

Diluting Fluid: Borate butter at pH 8.5. (Made 'by dissolving 19.1 ps. 

NaB40,. 10 H20 + l2.4gms. H:3B0:3 in 2 litres ot water). Equal 

valuaes of this butter with 2% 1H4OH has also 'been used as 

recODllIlended by M. Stewart (92). 

Standarq HeparD: The sodium salt ot Connaught heparin (117 I.u/mp.) 

was assayed tor antithrombin activity against • _ple or 
International standard heparin and the laboratory standard 

(100 u/I11.) prepared. The metachromatic unit is therefore 

detined as the metachromatic activity of 1/117 lip. of the 

sodium salt of Connaught heparin. 

Cell contents consisted of 3.8 Ill. of 3 mgm. • dye in 

butter plus 0.2 JBl.. heparin solution diluted trom the standard. 

The single cuvette used in this work is a rectangular 

glass cell (<Jx2'7 mm.) which adsorbs relatively' little dye and is 
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Figure 3. 
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readily washed and dried by' rapid rinsings in water, alcohol and 

ether. 

The assay of unknown heparin solutions is done by' 

diluting the unknown when required to a range which best suit8 the 

standard curve. The practice has been adopted of carrying out 

duplicate determinations on the same unknown at two different 

dilutions and averaging the tinal values' obtained. This serves as 

a continuous check on the standard curve as well as on subjective 

factors involved in matching or colours. 
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The Determination ot Heparin in Bloocil
1 ._ 

The recent development of methods for extracting heparin 

in low concentration trom blood and urine is an iJlportant oontribution 

to studies on the physiology ~ ..• of heparin. 

In 1949, Jaques, lonkhouse and stewart (55) described a 

method for the determination of heparin in blood based on its prior 

precipitation with octylamine, hydrolysis of the complex and precipi

tation of the heparin as its brucine salt. Although excellent 

recoveries were reported, these were based on the metachrolll8tic assay 

alone without reterence to the biological actlvit,y of the substance 

reco'l'ered. 

lore recently, Monkhouse and J aque 8 (79) have published 

a simplified method tor the extraction ot heparin trom blood. This 

method haa been used throughout the present research and the writer 

is great17 bdebted to these authors for making their procedure 

available prior to its publication. 

The phenol precipitation method of Monkhouse and Jaques 

is outlined in Table 2. 

The method outlined in Table 2 has the virtue of 

81mplicit,y and has been used with ease on small samples of blood. 

Using the antithrombin assay, lonkhouse and Jaques state that heParin 

can be determined in concentrations as low as 0.05 11/_1. ot blood Qr 

this method. 
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'l'able 1'I.

The Determination of Heparin in Blood

0.9 al. blood + 0.1 al. 3.8 %citrate 

Centrifuge and 
wash cells with 
1/10 yol. saline 

Pla8Dl8 

t vol. 80% phenol 
Shake. Allow to stand t hour 
Centrifuge. 

Brown protein Aqueous 
phenol ppt. supernatant 
(lay be washed) 

wash with 
several vols. 
ether 

Crystal clear 
aqueous solution 
containing heparin. 
(Ready for ass~.)

The writer encourrtered some ditficulty at first in 

quantitative17 separating the aqueous supernatant from the protein

phenol lqer since a white material existed at the intertace in 

intimate contact with both phases. This was eventually overcome ~

ve!7 gentle beating ot the phenol layer which drew the thready 

material into it long enough to pipette ott the aqueous phase with a 



Kahn pipette. Removal of phenol traces by washing with ether otten 

resulted in the .tormation of a new thready material at the ether-

water interface. For this step, it was found most convenient to 

place the tip of a fine rubber-bulb pipette at the bottom ot the 

test tube and draw the lower aqueous layer into it. This caused the 

thready material to adhere to the walls of the test-tube so that the 

heparin solution in the pipette was free of 8~ solid particles. 

Several recover,- experiments have been performed in 

order to attain consistent and dependable results using ~e phenol 

extraction procedure and methods ot a8say previously described. 

Results ot these are shown in Tables .3 and 4. 

Table III. 

Recovery ot Added Heparin from Blood 

Recovered Heparin 
Beet Added 
Blood Heparin Antithrombin %Recove~ Metachromatic %Reeove~

10 ml. 0.00 u/ml 0.02 u/ml 

10" 0.05 .. 20 

10" 0.10 .. 0.08 .. 

0.08 .. 2010" 0.30 • 

0.40 .. 7610" 0.50 • 

10" 1.00 
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Tab1e'U'l.( eent fd) 

Recovered Heparin 
Dog Added 
Blood Heparin Antithrombin %Recove~ Metachromatic %Recove~

5 ml 0.00 u/m! 0.07 u/m! 1.15 u/ml 
5" 0.05 .. 0.25 .. 360 0.20 • 0 

5 we 0.10 we 0.45 • 380 0.80' 0" 
5" 0.20 • 0.52 225 1.15 0" " 

..5" 0.50 " 1.25 236 1.40 " 50 

The results in Table 3 show poor correspondence between 

added heparin and the amount recovered. Apart f'rom undeveloped 

techniques, the wide variation in recoveries points to a major source 

of' error in the minute quantities of' heparin added. In this respect 

small errors in reading end-points in the assays are greatly Il8gnif'ied 

in relation to the heparin actually present. !be term "% recover.y" 

thus loses much of' its significance. Somewhat better correspondence 

exists between the proportions of' heparin added and recovered. This 

relationship is shown in Table 3&. 



Table IlIa. 

Proportions of Heparin added and recovered from Blood 

Heparin Heparip Recoy!red 
Added Beef Blood Dog BJ,;ood 

(Antithrombin) (Antithrombin) (M~e-t""a~eh!"'"'"r-o-m-at~i~c)

1 1 1 1 

2 2.6 1.8 4 

6 2.1 5.8 

10 5.0 7 

It appears that mmute differences in heparin (0.05 u/m1) 

are detectable in blood by the foregoing procedures, but it has Dot 

been shown here that absolute amounts of this magnitude ean be 

accurate~ determined. Standardized and improved techniques are 

requ~red to demonstrate the latter. 

Table 4 shows the recovery' of heparin added to bleod in 

a range of concentration encountered in many of the in vivo experi

mente to be described. Heparin was added to 5 ml. samples of beef 

blood and cells were washed in each case with 1/10 vol. of saline. 

Metachromatic activity was determilled with the IDvibond 'fintometer. 
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Tabl. lJ. 

The Recove!7 of Added ~eparin froID 5 al. Samples of Beef' Blood 

Heparin HeBA£~R 3ecovered 
Added Antithrombin %Recovery Metachromatic %Recovery 

0 units 0.29 0.42 
0.26 units - 0.44 units 

Ita 0.23 0.46 

It5 4.18 5.5 
4.28 80.4 5.63 " 103.8" 5 .. 4.37 5.75 

n10 7.39 6.82 ...7.39 71.3 6.93 .. 
1t10 7.39 7.04 

..20 15.46 15.64 
15.09 14.95 .." 20 It 14.72 14.26 

n40 35.23 37.95 
36.10 .. 38.78 ..

40 36.86 39.60" 
n80 66.56 66.30 

71.76 .. 68.43 ..
80 It 76.95 70.56

In attempting to correlate the losses in the foregoing 

experiment with some feature of the work, the essential data in 

Table 4 has been plotted in Figure 4. The line or regression shown 

has the equations Y. 1.12 1+ 1.4S with a standard error (Sy) of' 

2.8S, i.e. for any computed value of' a blood heparin concentration Y, 

the odds are two to one that this value does not differ from the 
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Figure 4. 
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observed Y by more than 2.65 units in 5 ml. of bloed. Values for 

recovered heparin (x) were obtained 'by averaging the aetacbroJDatie 

and antithrombin recoveries since these did not differ great~. It 

caD be seen in Figure 4 that the points show a random. distribution 
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about the line of regressiom and it was not possible to correlate ' 

the heparin losses in this experhaent with aDy particular tactor 

involved. 

Although the regression equation could be used to adjust 

SUbsequent values for blood heparin determinations, a more workable 

correction in close agreement with it has been obtained trom the per 

cent recoveries shown in Table 4. Since the mean per cent recovery 

tor antithrombin activity in the blood was found to be 80.9% and that 

:tor lletachrol18tic activit,. 84.4%, a correction factor of 2O~ has been 

applied to all in. vivo findimgs reported. It should be noted that 

Monkhouse and Jaques ('19) have reported 85 to 100~ recoveries frOI! 

blood where both cella and the phenol-protein layer have been washed 

with 1/10 volume of saline, and oDl,- 80% where these washings were 

omitted. The work reported here was performed with on~ a single 

washing of the cells. 
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The Determination of Heparin in Urine 

Earlier attempts (27, 49, (7) to determine heparin 

activit,. quantitativeq i. urine by the method of Charles and Scott 

and by direct metachromatic staining did not meet with suceeS8. 

Extensive work was carried out b7 Napke (83) in Toronto, who 

developed a method based on the pre eipitation ot hepariD witil bruei.De 

phosphate. He obtained 100% recovery of heparin added to urie 'by 

precipitating it with 0.06 gila. brucine phosphate per co. of urine 

at pH 5.5. However, injection-excretion exper1ments revealed that 

whereas excreted heparin at high blood levels precipitates with 

brucine phosphate and can be cr,ystallized, uroheparin with its high 

metachromatic activity and low anticoagulant eftect, does not. At 

low blood 1eve18 ( <5 u/ec.) ",'the uroheparin was foUnd to precipitate 

with octylamine-HC1 which ga'Ve 80% recovery of the metachromatieall7 

active material. About 75% loss occurred when this substance was 

taken through the Ba-e~stalliz8tionprocess. 

In 1947, Paul Astrup (4) described a method based on the 

precipitation of heparin with benzidine-HCI. This method was shown 

by him to be satisfactory for the determill8tion of heparin in concentra

tions as low as 20 )1g. per 50 ml. urine. The benzidine method has 

been used extensive~ in the work reported here and is shown i. out

line in Table 5. 
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Table Y. 

The Determination of Heparin in Urine 

50 ml. urine 

25 mI. aatld. aq. 
Benzidine-HCl 
2 ml. 5 N.HOl 
Centrifuge 

Supernatant Benzidine-Heparin 
ppt. 

10 m1. 10% NH40H 
50 m1. ether 
Shake 1n sep, funnel 

Lower Aqueous Benzidine-ether 
Phase phase 

-Filter
Wash di1. NH40H 

NaCl to 
0.5% 

Crude Heparin 
ppt. 

(Dissolve for assay) 

Although Astrup was unable to ensure that losses would 

never exceed 20%, little difficulty has been encountered here in 

obtaining an average recovery of 90%0£ heparin added to urine. 

Results of such an experiment are shown in Tabl.$ 6. 
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Table tIe 

Recovery or added Heparin trom H\UIlaD Urine 

Urine Heparin
VolDe Added 

.Heparin Recovered (units) 

(ml) (units) Antithrombin %Recovery Metachromatic ~ Recovery 

50 0 1.25 - 1.4 -
50 ;0 45.0 87.5 47.1 91.4 

50 100 90.0 88.8 91.3 89.9 

50 200 180.0 89.4 174.6 86.6 

50 /JJO .350.0 87.2 .371.0 92.8 

Due to the tact that recoveries were Shown ~ Astrup to 

vary uncontrollably with the concentration of urinary salts and the 

pH, DO correction factor has been applied to the in vivo findings to 

be reported. These represent found values for urine metachromatic 

and antithrombin activity.' 

As SUbsequent work will show, benzidine precipitates 

uroheparin as well as heparin from urine, in contrast to brucine 

phosphate, and the method is therefore ot value in studies on the 

metabolism and excretion ot heparin. 



CHAPTER III 

The PhYsiologr ot Heparin 

The origin ot heparin in the animal body has been 

elucidated by the brilliant work ot Jorpes, Holmgren and WilaOOer (68). 

These authors found that the granules within the mast cella of 

Ehrlich stained metachromatical~with toluidine blue and further 

that the content ot ester sulfates in various organs paralleled 'the 

Blast cell content of these organs. Finally, 1fi1a1'1der demonstrated 

that an excellent correlation exists between the presence ot mast 

cells in different organs and the yield of heparin obtained tram 

thell. Examples ot this are seen 'in the tact that heparin could not 

be obtained .;fran either rat liver or pig aorta which are practically 

lacking in mast cells, whereas ox liver and aorta which have maDJ" 

mast cells yield appreciable amounts of heparin. 

The histological pic~ure alone had already induced 

anatomists to ascribe to the mas~ cells a normal secretory function. 

These cells are found mainly in oonnective tissue intimately 

associated with capillaries, and in the walls of larger blood vessels. 

While direct evidence is lacking for the presence of heparin in 

normal blood, several experimental and pathological conditions 

indicate that the mast cells secrete their granular substance direct11 

into the blood stream. 

In 1938, 1filallder (96) isolated heparin trom the plasma 

ot peptonized dogs in an amount sufficient to explain the hypocoagula

bility of the blood, and in the l8JIle year Waters, Markowitz and. 



Jaques (95) showed. that the blood hom dogs in peptone or anaphylactic 

shock regains its coagulability on the addition of protamine. 

Wilander demonstrated histologlca~ that during the onset ot shock 

in the dog, the mast cells of the liver emptied almost all of their 

granular JIl8terial into the blood. 

On the other hand certain pathological conditions are 

genera~ associated with an increase in the number of mast cells. 

The bleeding tendency observed in survivors from Hiroshima was 

accompanied by' a general increase or the mast cells in the tissues ot 

the viot1Jns. A similar condition with h7Perhepar1nemia was also 

produced by Allen and Jacobson (2) through roentgen-ray irradiation 

of dogs. Urticaria pigaentosa i. man and ftmastocytomas. in Blan and 

in dogs are also associated with an increase in the number ot tissue 

m.st cells. Oliver, Bloom and Mangieri (84) haw shown too that the 

heparin content ot tumor mast cells in the dog varies with the 

maturit1 ot these cells. Their histological findings suggest that 

immature, weakly metachromatic cells represent an early stage in the 

bio87Dthesis ot heparin. Ehrich, Seitter, Alburn and BegaD7 (30) 

have also described a case ot elephantiasis Beroti which revealed 

"numerous heparinocytes in the neighbourhood of lymph and blood. 

vesselsft• From 10 kgm. of tumor tissue these authors extracted and 

purified 1.26 gil. ot purified heparin, and this .finding was used to 

explain the absence ot thrombosis in elephantiasis. 
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In apparent col1tlict with the foregoing discussion are 

the findings of Volker, and of Piper. In 1942, Volkert (94) aade . 

an exhaustive study on the antithrombin content ot the blood amd the 

role of' the reticulo-endothelial system. About 80% of the total 

blood antithrombin appears to be rather constant and takes little or 

no part in the rise produced during imannisation, anaphylactic shock 

and obstructive jaundice. The second, smaller component behaves like 

heparin amdm~ be increased to ma~ times its initial value under 

various pathological . conditions. The injection of India Ink causes 

a protracted fall in blood antithrombin and also blocks the rise which 

normally accompanies the injection of an immunizing dose of antigen. 

Volkert's conclusion that the reticulo-endothelial system is probably 

the site of formation of heparin is supported ~ the recent findings 

of Jorgens Piper to the etfect that the cells of the r.e.s. contain 

granules which stain metacbromatical11 like heparin. 

Little is known regarding the fate of heparin in·the 

animal body. As' mentioned previously, blood levels following injection 

could only be traced formerly by the clotting times obtained, while 

no satisfactor,r method existed for the determination of urine heparin 

activity. Upon injecting heparin intravenously in dogs, Howell in 

1924 commented upon the rapidit,y with which the coagulation time rose 

and then returned to normal. In 1929, Gross (:36) found that when 



heparin is administered intravenously' to the rabbit, the dva'\ion of 

ettect is proportional to the dosage. 

The rapid inactivation ot injected heparin has been 

dUficult to explain and remains today a major disadvantage in the 

prophylactic use of heparin in thrombosis. Using metachromatic 

staining with toluidine blue, WUander (96) in 1938, demonstrated 

that heparin when 1D.jected intravenously' into rats, accumulated in 

the kidneys within one l1inute, and after subcutaneous injection 

within 10 minutes. Bio-assays were also performed on the crude 

product obtained from urine, and it was found that 20-25% of the 

injected heparin could be recovered in the tirst hour. Very little 

Was recovered thereatter, and Wilander (97) suggested that the 

recovery product in urine was less potent biologically than the 

original heparin. 

The site ot inactivation of heparin 1s st111 undetermined. 

Jaques and Ricker (57) showed that neither the injection of India 

Ink, removal of the kidllleys, nor removal of the gastro-intestinal 

tract had any effect on the duration of heparin action in the body. 

The possibilit,y that heparin is destroyed ~ an enzyme was investi

gated by Jaques (50) in 1940. Such an enzyDle was obtained trom 

rabbit liver by glycerol extraction tol1owed by fractionation of the 

extract with ammonium 8u1tate. Since the first substrate used waS 

heparin, the name heparinase was adopted. However, little is known 

regarding the physiological role of hepar1n88e. 



'!'he Intravenous Injeetion of Heparin 

Since the anticoagulant propertie of the heparin 

molecule are more labile thaD its metaehromat e activity and ean 

var'T independently' of the la.tter, it 8eems pr bable that different 

ehemieal groupings are responsible for these roperties of heparin. 

If heparin is broken down in the animal boQy 8 evidence indicates, 

the catabolic products which appear in the ur e may retain a good 

deal of the metachromatic activity of heparin while losing the 

abilit.y to neutralize the coagulant action of thrombin on eitrated 

blood. 

A series of experiments has there ore been undertaken 

to investigate the manner in which these two istinct properties of 

heparin vary in the blood and urine of animal injected with heparin. 

HeperinLevels following Intravenous Injec ion in the Rabbit 

Procedurel 

98 mgm. of sodium heparin containe in 0.5 mI. distilled 

water was injected intravenously into a 2 kgm. rabbit and blood 

samples (1 mI.) were drawn from the ear veins t frequent intervals. 

Urine was collected over chloroform in3 lots, the first being a 

control sample taken prior to the injection. eparin was extracted 

trom blood and urine (PP.43;51) and assayed b th metachromaticallJ" 
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and tor antithrombin potency. 

Reagent,. 

Heparins Ot - tot 111691 (112 u/mgm.) was employed. 

Sqdium eitrates .3.8% solution. 

Reagents used for extraction aDd assay procedures have been 

outlined. 

Di§cusslon: 

The curves shown in Figure 5 for metachromatic and 

antithrombin activity have the general form for non·tcxic injected 

substances having a low renal threshold and which are not destroyed 

in the blood itself. It Is telt that this type of curve for the 

intravenous injection of heparin rules out the possibility that all 

the heparin injected is either bound to blood proteins or broken 

down when the concentration Is high. A large portion is believed to 

be excreted as such; some as Jorgens Piper (87) has pointed out, is 

held in the body tissues for as long as 14 days after injection, 

while a third portion is believed to undergo metabolic reactions 

which destroy the molecule both in whole and in part. 

The curve for antithrombin activity rises to its Peak of 

close to 50 u/ml. of blood in the tirst minute. This is about the 

time required for total distribution of injected substances throughout 

the circulation of the rabbit and since it accounts for approximate17 
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all the injected activity (blood volume taken as 11% of body weight), 

it is believed to represent unmodified heparin in the blood. Only a 

relatively small portion is necessary for prolongation of the clotting 

reaction. 

The tact that the peak blood level oflletachroJll8tic 

activity is considerably lower than that of antithrombin activity is 

not understood since it is felt that even partial metabolism of the 

heparin in the first minute would not effect the destruction of so 

much activity. In fact the close correspondence between the two 

curves throughout the experiment suggests that while heparin is 

rapidly disappearing trom the circulation, the portion which has been 

determined is largely unmetabolized heparin. It has been noted that 

these blood levels are for the most part higher than the 5 u/cc. 

maximum required in dogs for the exeretionof urobeparin (83). 

It caD be seen from the curves (Fig. 5) that after the 

first 20 minutes, a sharp change in the slope of the curve has taken 

place. This point represents a blood level of about 15 u/ml. The 

first 20 minutes following the injection and achievement of peak 

activity must therefore represent a period of rapid absorption and 

excretion ot heparin by the kidneys. Piper (86) has shown that in 

rabbits receiving high doses of heparin, 8S much, .s 18% of the heparin 

appears in the urine during the firs't 15 minutes. This is borDe out 
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Figure 5. 
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by the high concentration of heparin found here in 'the Sl-hour 

urine specimen of the rabbit (Table 7). Beyond 20 minutes, the 

curves tor blood heparin become less steep, and it is felt that the 

continued lowering of activity no longer represents pure~ excretory 

processes, but the metabolic 'breakdown of a SJIlall portion of heparin 

into products of varying activit)"_ That much of the heparin is 
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completely 'inactivated appears certain since on~ a small fraction 

of the injected activity is recoverable trom the urine. 

Table VII. 

Heparin Activity in UriBe following IntrAvenous Iaiec:yioA 

in the bbbit 

Time after Urine Total Total 
Injection Volume Metachromatic Antithrombin 

Activity Activity 

o hours 50 al. o units o units 

o - 5.5 " 28 " 5'5 " 560 " 

5.5 - 48 • 260 " 24 " 2.4.8 " 

Since Il8ny of the procedures used in the present research 

have not previously been employed for in vivo recovery experillents, 

it was thought advisable to test the results on at least two an1JDal 

species. lIuch of the work has therefore been performed on rabbits 

and dogs, and latterly on man. 

Heparin ~vels following Intravenous Injection in the Dog
• 

Procedure I 

100 It';!/sodium heparin were injected intravenously into 

an 11.8 kg. dog. Blood samples (2 al.) were drawn at frequent 
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intervals and the heparin extracted and assayed tor metaohromatic 

and antithrombin activit,.. Urine was collected under toluene in 3 

lots, the tirst being a control sample. 

Reagents: 

Heparin. OL - Lot 611691 (112 u/mgm.) 

Sodium citrates 3.8% solution. 

Discussions 

It can be seen from Figure 6 that heparin blood levels 

as measured qy antithrombin activity appear to fluctuate erraticallY, 

while the curve for metachromatic activity is more regular. No 

significance is attached to these differences other than error in 

assay techniques although it is difficult to understand some of the 

wider discrepancies. M. stewart (92) using the oetylamine-brucine 

extraction procedure and the same methods of assay obtained coincident 

curves in the dog for metachromatic and antithrombin activity. 

The general form of these curves is similar to those 

obtained for the rabbit and the same metabolic behavior is implied. 

However, a quantitative difference is evident in the relatively 

higher peak and longer duration of effect in the dog. This effect is 

illustrated in Table 8. 
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Table V1II. 

Comparative Etteets tollowing Intravenous InJections 

1D Dog amd Rabbit 

Heparin 
dosage 

·Peak" 
time 

"Peak" 
blood level 

Duration of 
Effect (Extrapolated) 

(Ilgm/kgm. ) (min. ) (Metach. Act.) (min. ) 

Rabbit 49.0 1 31 Ul'1ita 325

Dog 8.5 2 8.4 • 2.40
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Despite a dosage in the rabbit of near~ six tiaes that 

in the dog, the peak metachromatic activity observed in the rabbit 

1s less than four times that in the dog and the duration ot etfect 

is only one-third greater. Moreover it seems likely that the true 

peak level in the dog was missed since two minutes had elapsed 

following the injection when the first blood sample was drawn. 

Table IX.

Heparin Activity in Urine following Intrayenus

Injection !B the PoB

Time after Urine Total Total 
Injection VolDe Me1iach. Activity Antithrombin Act. 

() hours 4.8 units 4.0 units 

0-2:7 .. 90 " 225.0 .. 270.0 " 

27-51 .. 175 " 5.8 " 

These results seem to indicate that injected heparin is 

taken up and excreted Blore rapidly" in rabbits than in dogs. The 

relatively longer stay in the bloed stream of the dog would be 

expected to permit a higher degree of iDactivation to occur, and 

reference to Table 9 shows that the total activity excreted by' the 

dog is considerabJ.,- less than that determined in rabbit urine (p.61). 

However, while ditterences in the metabolism of heparin 

must exist between species as between members of a species, it is not 
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possible to draw absolute conclusions trom these experiments alone. 

The difference in dose levels used may itself account tor the differ

ent metabolic behaviour of heparin in the dog and rabbit. 



The SUbcutaneous Injection of Heparin 

The initial in vivo exper1Jnent pertormed b7 the writer 

was a subcutaneous injection ot heparin in the rabbit ·with periodic 

blood samples drawn tor extraction and assay. The results ot this 

experiment were surprising in that theY' yielded crossed curves for 

metachromatic and antithrombin activity and an unaccountably high 

range of heparin activity in the blood. This experiment was there

fore repeated in duplicate on two rabbits of similar breed. 

Procedure: 

Rabbit III weighed 2.3 kgm. and was injected subcutaneously' 

with 98.3 mgm. otheparin having a potenc.y of 112 units per mgm. 

Rabbit 12 weighed 1.76 kgm. and was s1milarJJr injected 

w1th 96.9 mp. of the same lot of sodium heparin. 

Blood samples (1 ml.) were drawn from the ear veins at 

the intervals shown (Figure 7) and urine was collected under toluene 

in three lots, the first being a control sample taken prior to the 

injection. Recoveries from the urine are shown in Table 10. 

Discussion: 

The curves for metachromatic and antithrombin activity in 

the blood of both animals do not bear out the results of an earlier 

experiment of this kind. No explanation can therefore be made tor 
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the anomalous results previously obtained. 

No crossing of curves occurred in this experiment to 

force the conclusion that two distinct substances are acting to give 

metachromatic and antithrombin activity respectively. However, it 

is still difficult to explain the consistent divergence of these 

activities in Figure 7 without such an hypothesis. In vitro blood 

recovery values (P.47) do not show this divergence between meta

chromatic and antithrombin activity and in tact the former yielded 

somewhat higher values. Moreover, certain features ot these curves 

tor both anfaals show a development which may indicate metabolic 

processes. 

Unlike the curves for the intravenous injection of heparin 

in the rabbit, it seems likely that 'by the time the first blood 

sample was taken in this experiment, a fraction of the heparin 

injected has filtered into the blood stream and undergone metabolic 

changes. The blood level being low, it 1s not expected that large 

amounts of unmodified heparin have passed into the urine 'by the end 

of one hour. It can be seen from the curves (Figures 7a and 7b) that 

both metachromatic and antithrombin activity reach their respective 

peaks in about 3 hours after the injection. Antithrombin activity 

is 25-)0% higher at peak levels for both rabbits, and this difterence 

is largely maintained throughout the experiJRent. 
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Figure 7a. 
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This effect is difficult to explain since as discussed 

previously, the biological properties of heparin are actually' more 
, 

labile than its metachromatic activity_ However, this does not 

preclude the possibility that specific enzymatic processes attack the 

chemical groupings in heparin responsibl~ for metachromasia, nor that 

the filtering process trom tissue spaces into the blood stream 

laccOJD.plishes the same end. .A third possibility is that the heparin 
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Figure 7b.
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moleoule is broken down in the blood stream into two distinct 

fraotions, each being responsible tor the different types of activity. 

Further destruction of the metachromatic principle would then account 

for the inhibition erfect seen in the curves. Suoh an inactivation 

ot the metachromatic principle should be reflected in a reduoed 

activit,. in the urine ot these animals, and it can be seen trom 

Table 1.0 that this is the case - the metachromatic act1"it,. from the 
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48-hour urine sample being considerably lower than the antithrombin 

activity in bo'th animals. 

Table :X.

Heparin Activity in the Urine of two Rabbits tollow~

the SUbgutaneoUS 1n.1ect10n of Heparin

Time atter 
Injection 

(Hours) 

Urine 
Volume 

(ml) 

Total letach. 
Activity 
( units) 

Total Antithrombin 
Activity 
(units) 

Rl R2 11 12 11 R2 

e 50 50 2.8 3.2 0.8 1.3 

0-48 150 175 199.' 367.5 250.5 514.5 

48-96 330 81 105.6 6.7 51.5 2.7 

As the rate of diffusion of heparin into the blood 

talls off with reduced concentration, both types of activity would 

be expected to decrease proportionately. This ertect is observed 

trom the third to the ninth hour following the 1D.jection. Beyond 

this point the blood levels fall otf rapidly until extremely 1_ 

concentrations exist. 

Although it is felt that total urine activity values are 

undependable due to unavoidable losses, it can 'be seen in Table 10 

thet the 96-hour urine samples trom both animals show higher 
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metachromatic than antithrombin activity- a reversal trom the 

condition seen in the 48-hour urine. Since these urines represent 

extremely low blood levels it is possible that at these levels the 

antitb.rombic principle is either bound to blood proteins or 

inactivated. 

The parallelism or curves for metachromatio and anti

thrombin activity in the foregoing experiment indicated some anamoly 

in the results of an earlier experiment. "Lulu. had shown a crossing 

effect of curves tor the two t,-pes of' blood heparin aotivity with 

both peaks tremendously higher than shown in the previous experiaent. 

Considering the possibility that this rabbit possessed some genetic 

or constitutional factor which produced these surprising results, 

the experiment with this rabbit was repeated. 

ProceSure. 

"Lulu. now weighed 2.' kg. and 100 Ilgll. of .sodium heparin 

(112 u/mgm.) were injected subcutaneously. Blood sample~ were drawn 

at the iBtervals shown in Figure 11 and extracted and assayed tor 

metachromatic and antithrombin activity. Urine was not collected in 

this experiment. 

The results shown in Figure 11 in no -87 contirm the 

results of an earlier experillent with this rabbit. The heparin blood 

levels are one-tenth as high and no major crossing of thet.o types 
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of activity occurred. 

The divergence between metachromatic and antithrombin 

activity observed in the previous experiment (Fig. 7) is strikingly 

evident in Figure 8. Metachromatic activity reaches its peak ot 

2.9 u/ml. in 1-2 hours, is in relative eqUilibrium with excreto~ or 

inactivation processes until about 4 hours after the injection, and 

then talls rapidly to low levels as a negative balance i8 established. 

Antithrombin activity on the other hand attains a peak ot 7 u/ml. in 

about 8 hours and only then appears to fall rapidly to low levels. 

Figure 8• 
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Heparin Levels following Subcutaneous Injection in the Dog 

Procedure: 

100 ap. of sodium. heparin (112 u/mgm.) was injected 

subcutaneously into an 8.7 kgm. dog and blood samples (2ml.) were 

drawn at the intervals shown in Figure 12. Urine was collected in 

three lots, the first being a control sample taken prior to the 

injection. 

The curves shown in Figure 9 tor blood heparin in the 

dog are almost a replica of those in Figure 7. tor the rabbit. It 

seems probable therefore that both species metabolize and excrete 

Figure 9. 
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heparin in the same manner when the anticoagulant is injected 

subcutaneous~. The higher antithrombin activit7 recovered trom 

the 27-ho~ urine 8ample (Table 11) again reflects the higher blood 

levels throughout the experiment as compared with metachromatic 

activit,.. 

Table XL 

Heparin Activity in the Urine tollowing SUbcutaneas 

Il4eCtion in the Dog 

Time after 
Injection 
(Hours) 

Urine 
VolUle 

(Ill) 

Total letach. 
Activit7 

(units) 

Total Antithrombin 
Activity 
(units) 

0 50 0 0.6 

27 307 767.' 921.0 

51 222 9.0 20.0 

A signiticant ditterence exists however, between the two 

sets ot curves referred to. As with the intravenousinjection 

experiments, the relative~ higher dose of heparin administered to 

the rabbit did not result in a proportionately higher peak blood 

level or duration of ettect. Comparative data are illustrated in 

Table 12. 

Notwithstanding the great quantitative ditterence in 

dosage between the two species, it can be seen trom Table 12 that 
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Table III. 

Comparative Ertects tollowing the Subcutaneous Injections 

of Heparin in RAbbits and the Dog 

Heparin Peak Peak Duration of 
Dosage T1Jle Blood Level Effect 
(mgm/kg) (Hours) (units/Btl) (Hours) 

1.1 AT MA AT U AT 

Rabbit 11 43 2.6 2.6 3.0 4.2 24

Rabbit 112 57 3.0 3.0 3.7 5.5 50 50

Dog 11.5 3.8 5.8 0.9 2.0 13 23

peak antithrombin activity for Rabbit /11 was only twice that in the 

dog while the metachromatic peak was about three times higher in the 

rabbit. In the latter ca.8 the area under the curve is also consider

ably greater for the rabbit than tor the dog. letachromatic aotivity 

thus seems to haTe varied with the dose level in the two .pecies 

whUe antithrombin activity was le8s attected. The results Dlay 

indicate that heparin is metabolized more rapidly in the rabbit than 

in the dog. However, further exper1JD.ents using the 88me dose levels 

would be required to prove this species difference. 

Discussiona 

It does not seem possible to explain the toregoing 

results without assuming that two distinct substances or active 
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groups are at work and account s.parate~ for metachromatic and anti

thrombin activity. These mayor may not be united in the heparin 

molecule initially. The fact that intravenous injections of heparin 

were shown by Jaques, Monkhouse and stewart (55) to yield 8 curve of 

metachromatic activity which is similar to that obtained here, aDd 

that clotting times in excess ot 36 minutes were aaintaiDed for some 

time after the recoverable metachromatic principle had disappeared 

indicates that the anticoagulant action ot heparin is distinct and 

separable trom the factors responsible for metachromasia. 

It is therefore suggested that as heparin filters iato 

the blood stream trom the tissue spaces, the traction or groupiag 

which causes metachromasia is split otf and rapidly excreted b7 the 

kidne;ys. The reaaining fraction combines ..1th certain proteins of 

the blood to exert its anticoagulant etteet. 

Further experiments are required to confirm and extend 

these ooseryations. 



Studies based oaa/Modified Phenol lethod 

The suggestion was baa that the divergence between 

antithrombin and metachromatic activity in the blood of animals 

tollowing subcutaneous injections is an artefact. This idea is 

based on the possibility that inhibi"ory substances in the aqueous 

layer atter precipitation ot plasma proteins with phenol might atfect 

the recovery values when assayed. However, control recovery experi

ments using the phenol method (p. 47) do not show the divergence 

observed in these in vivo experiments. Nor was this etfect seen 

when heparin was injected intravenously in the rabbit, although the 

corresponding experiment in the dog did show higher and more erratic 

antithrombin than metachromatic values. However, the- possibility 

that absolute recoveries for both types of activity are atfected by 

the presence otot~er substances required attention. 

Two in vitro recoveries and one subcutaneous injection 

experiment have been pertormed using a modified phenol extraction 

method. This modification consists ot precipi'tating the heparin 

from the tinal aqueous product by adding 4 volDes of 95% alcohol, 

leaving in the cold overnight, and drying with ether. The heparin 

is then redissolved in physiological saline for metachromatic and 

antithrombin assays. 
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The in vitro Recoven of Heparin trom Blood 

using I lodified Procedure 

Heparin was added to .3 ml. samples of citrated dog 

blood in amounts shown (Table 13) and recovered by the modified 

phenol method. Cells were not washed in these experiments. 

Table XIIB. 

, 
The Recove17 of Heparin from Dog Blood using 

a Modified Phenol Method 

Heparin Heparin iecqvered 
Added letach, Act. ! RecoverY AntithrombiD Act. ! Recoven 

o units o units - o units 
.. ..3 1.2 40 

.. ..6 3.6 60 , .. 5.8 .. 64.4 7.2 .. 

12 It 8.4 .. 70 8.6 • 72 

15 .. 10.8 .. 72 12.0 .. 80 

Table.l.IlIb. 

Heparin 
Added letach. Act. 

Heparin Recovered 
! Recovery Antithrombin Act. ! iecove;t7 

"* 0 units o units .. 0 units 

~3 .. 0 .. .. >0•.33 .. ? 

6 .. 4.4 .. 73.3 .3.73 .. 62.2 

9 It 7.4 .. 82.2 5.33 .. 59.2 

12 .. 11.8 .. 98.3 8.0 .. 66.7 

15 .. 11.2 .. 74.7 9.6 • 64.0 

.... Attempted extraction with benzidine. 
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Discussion: 

It is not possible to reconcile the conflicting results 

of these recover,. experiments. Table 1.38 shows a considerably 

higher recovery of antithrombin activity compared with metachromatic 

potency, while Table l.3b shows the reverse effect. Moreover, whUe 

the %recoveries tor antithrombin.activity are fairly constant, 

those for metachromatic activity fluctuate wide~ in both experiments. 

It is not telt that poor assay techniques were responsible since 8 

new standard curve tor the Lovibond Tintometer had just been cons

tructed, and constant use of the Thrombin Assay had afforded 

experience in reading of end-points. 

Heparin Blood levels following Subcutaneous 

Injection in the Blbbit 

Procedure: 

150 ap. of sodiwn heparill (112 u/JlgBl) was injected 

subcutaneously into a 2 kgm. rabbit. Blood samples ( 1 ml.)were 

drawn trOll the ear veins at the intervals shown (Fig. 10) and the 

heparin isolated OJ the modified phenol method. Metachromatic 

assays were performed on the aqueous products however, betore preci

pitation with alcohol. The small volume of solution did not permit 

both types of assay to be performed at this stage. 
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The usual 20% correction factor has been applied to the 

observed in vivo findings since this figure represents an approximate 

minimum loss in the in vitro recoveries. 

Figure 10. 
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Heparin Blood Levels as Determined.by a Modified Procedure 
following the Subcutaneous Injection of Heparin in the Rabbit. 

Discussiolu 

The SJIloothness of the curves in Figure 10 is itself an 

indication that the methods used are measuring actual activities in 
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the 101000. True metabolic curves must possess this property ot 

smoothness unless disturbed qy some disorder which causes abrupt 

changes in blood levels. 

Considering for the moment only those ,curves which 

represent activities determined atter alcohol precipitation, these 

fully confumthe previous finding that metachromatic activit,. is 

inactivated or absorbed trOll the blood stream more rapid17 than anti

thrombin activity under the conditions described. When low blood 

levels are reached, the reduction in metachromatic activity becomes 

less pronounced so that the precipitous tall in antithrombin potency 

ms:r overtake it. All three etfeets previously' observed are seen in 

Figure 10. a) the inhibition of metachromatic with respect to 

antithrombin activity during the rising phase of the curves, b) the 

relatively more prolonged eqUilibrium phase tor metachromatic 

activity caused essentially qy. c) the precipitous tall in anti

thrombin aeti'Vity from its peak value. 

The curve tor metachromatic activity ot the blood-phenol 

extracts before alcohol precipitation rises sharply above its 

counterpart obtained with the modified procedure. No explanation 

can be oftered for 'this early variation before and after alcohol 

precipitation, since the two curves are coincident throughout the 

rest of the experiment. However, even if this curve is considered to 

represent the true blood picture tor metachromatic activity, it does 



Dot contradict the previous conclusion that metachromatic potency in 

the blood undergoes some differential and more pronounced inhibition 

than antithrombin activit)" under the conditions ot the experiment. 



The Constant In..1ection of Heparin 

In 1938, Jaques (49) proved that the rate of removal of 

heparin £'rom the body in dogs is constant by showing that the ratio 

Heparin Concentrati9n is a constant. His results with the single
Duration of Effect 
injection technique were substantiated by the use of a continuous 

injection which showed that when the rate of injeotion was higher 

than 2 u/kg/min, the clotting time rose until it became unmeasurable; 

with a lower rate of injection, the clotting time remained unchanged. 

In another series of experiments using the coagulometer to measure 

lower heparin concentrations (0.05 to 0.4 u/ml) and injecting heparin 

at the rate of less than 1 u/kg/min, it was found that the clotting 

time rose gradually to a new level and then remained constant. 137 

means of the in vitro standardization curve for the animal, it was 

then possible to convert clotting time level to units per ml. ot 

blood. The results showed that with low heparin concentrations the 

rate of removal of heparin is proportional to the heparin concentra

tion of the blood. 

The continuous injection technique was also used 

extensively by Napke (83) "in order to follow the course of uroheparin ft 

and to obtain quantities of this excretion product more economically. 

The following experiment was therefore undertaken with 

several possible ends in view: a) to test the blood-level work of 



Jaques (49) by direct extraction and aS88Y of the heparin; b) to 

extend his findings to higher heparin blood levels which give 

unmeasurable clotting times, and c) to obtain high concentrations of 

ureheparin tor further studies on this excretory product ot heparin 

metabolism. 

While these ends were not achieved by' the constant 

injection technique, the blood and urine levels following such an 

experiment are an interesting supplement to the metabolic picture 

presented qy subcutaneous injection experiments. 

Proceguret 



pentobarbital (30 Ilgm/kg) diesolved in 20% ethyl alcohol; two smaller 

do••s were injected intramuscularly in the course of the experiment. 

The right jugular vein was cannulated and connected by saall-diameter 

plastic tubing with the constant injection pump. A bladder cannula 

was then inserted tor the collection of urine and the femoral vein 

exposed for drawing blood 80ples and tor saline injections. 

Eight blood 8anIples (5 ml) including a control were 

taken, a total of 185 ml. warm saline was injected and 50 111. of 

urine Was collected during the 7.:3 hours of the experiJaent. 

Considerable loss or blood occurred due to the hypocoagulabilit,y 

caused ~ the heparin injection. 

Blood and urine heparin were extracted by' the phenol and 

benzidine methods respectively', and assayed tor both metachromatic 

and antithrombin activity. The Beckman Spectrophotometer was used 

to determine metachro~tic activity since the low blood levels 

caDDot be estimated with the Tfntometer. 

Results of this exper1Jnent are shown in Figure 11. 

Discussions 

The continuous injection of heparin is considered to be 

somewhat similar in etfect to that of a subcutaneous injection in 

which the heparin filters trom tissue spaces into the blood stream. 

However in the latter instance, the rate of filtration will depend 
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Figure 11.
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upon the concentration ot heparin present whereas in this experiment 

the rate of injection is maintained constant. Another possible 

ditterenee between the two methods otinjection is the dialy'zing 

ettect preTious~ discussed with regard to the subcutaneous injection 

ot heparin in the rabbit. 

In Figure 11 are shown curves tor metachromatic and 

anithrombin activit;y in the blood ot the dog. These curves are 

widely divergent when considered to represent blood heparin concentra

tions. However, it the heparin injected is metabolized in such a 

manner that the separate groupings responsible tor metachromatic and 

antithrombin activity are broken apart and excreted at dirterent 

rates through the kidneys, then these curves together with activity 

values tor urine are reasonably explicable. 

The curve tor metachromatic activity reached its peak ot 

0.45 u/JIl. in the blood two hoUl'S betore the much higher peak tor 

antithrombin activity was attained. (the divergence between the two 

types ot activity is considerably greater than that seen in subcu

taneous injection experiments). loreover, while the latter is seen 

to tall sharply to a lower level in the blood, metachromatic activity 

was maintained tairly' constant throughout the experiment. 

It the heparin injected istirst considered to mix 

thoroughly with the blood ot the animal 'betore Il~tabollc reactions 
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can occur, one would expect to find rapid and simultaneous peaks 

for both metachromatic and antithrombin activit,. in the blood. 

However, while this might be the case for 8 large intravenous dose 

ot heparin, it does not follow for the series ot small intermittent 

injections (3t/min.) in this experiment. By the end of one hour 

when the first blood sample (after the control) was taken, catabolic 

reactions as well as exereto~ processes were almost certainly under 

way. 

If the metachromatiea1~active principle in the heparin 

molecule is broken off and excreted more rapidly than the presumably 

larger grouping (or one which is chemically bound to blood proteins) 

responsible tor antithrombin activity, then one would expect to find 

a differential increase in blood antithrombin activity when a 

continuous injection is taking place. (Jorgens Piper (86) suggests 

that heparin and its metabolic products ~ assume different rates 

ot excretion depending upon whether they are filtered through the 

lIalplghian bodies or secreted by the tubules). The levelling-ott ot 

metachromatic activit,. then is presWD.ably due to an equilibrium. 

between the rate of injection of heparin and the rate of excretion 

ot its metabolic product. 

Since peak antithrombin activity 1s reached in approxi

mately 41- hours it is believed that either considerable quantities 

ot umnetabollzed heparin or the grouping responsible for antithrombin 
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activity overflows through the kidneys and is excreted. Thus whUe 

excretion of the metachromatically active principle has occurred for 

a longer period, the ultimate overtlow of the antithrombin principle 

will show high activity in the urine. '!'his Dl8Y' account tor the 

approximate equality of metachromatic and antithrombin activit,. in 

the 4.4-hour urine sample shown in Figure 11. On the other hand 

when antithrombin potency has tallen in the blood, less will be 

tound in the urine and it can be seen that 8 marked reduction in this 

activity has occurred in the final urine sample. However, it the 

equilibrium concept discussed for metachromatic activity is assumed, 

the high metachromatic potency in the tinal urine saaple is to be 

expected. 

In this discussion no explanation has been ventured tor 

the marked rise and fall in antithrombin activity despite the constant 

rate of injection ot heparin. From both blood and urine values it 

would appear that metachromatic activity represents a true picture 

of injected heparin levels. If this is actually the oase then the 

differential increase in adithrombin aotivit,. can only be explained 

~ assuming that the injection of heparin stimulates the secretion 

of' a native material which is extractable by the phenol method and 

has a high antithrombin potency_ Although high17 speculative, this 

hypothesis presents ma~ attractive features which are worthwhile 

considering. 
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Previous experiments using the subcutaneous injection of 

heparin yielded a consistent divergence in the blood between meta

chromatic and antithrombin activity - the latter being invariab~

higher. This was explained b7 considering that the metachromatic 

principle in the heparin molecule is broken off' and excreted more 

rap1d~ than the grouping responsible for' antithrombin activity. 

However I the same effect is readily' explained by assuming that the 

injection of heparin causes the liberation of a native material which 

has a higher antithrombin potency than the injected heparin and possibly 

an equivalent metachromatic activity. The postulated substance is 

easily thought of' as heparin since it is precipitable with alcohol as 

was shown using the m~dified phenol method. Moreover, it has been 

shown by Jaques and Charles (52) that the antithrombin potency of 

heparin obtained from dog tissues is 1.4 times greater than that 

trom beef', the latter being the source of the commercial heparin 

injected in these experiments. As discussed previously (p.27 ) the 

metachromatic potency of' heparin derived from various species is 

approximately the same (51, 59). 

These facts tit in well with the stimulation-secretion 

hypothesis in the case of experiments on the dog. The writer is not 

aware of" comparative potency values for heparin derived from rabbit 

tissues. (Dr. Jaques has informed me that rabbit heparin prepared in 

Toronto in 1939 had a high initial anticoagulant potency which 



rapid~ declined on standing). However, the possibility still 

exists that heparin in the native state is more potent biological11 

than the purified extraction product. This was indicated ~ Oliver, 

Bloom and Mangieri (84) in their work on mast cell tumors in the dog. 

It may be pointed out that this view is vigorous~ denied Qr some 

commercial producers of purified heparin.' In conversation with Dr. 

Jaques, Dr. A. Winterstein strongly defended the position that the 

commercial product is a preparation of natural heparin. However, 

studies by O'Keefe and others (83a) using the Craig counter-current 

distribution technique revealed three separate tractions in a sample 

ot commercial sodium,heparin. Two large tractions had anticoagulant 

potencies of 215 t 22 and 59 't 6 l.u/ap. respectively, while the 

middle small traction had no biological activity. 

The idea that heparin injections stimulate the release ot 

more heparin in the animal body may also be used to explain a number 

ot effects described in the literature. Miss A. G. MacDonald (74) 

has reported that the in vivo clotting time ot heparinized dog blood 

is considerably higher than blood to which an equivalent amount of 

heparin is added in vitro. Her average for 19 determinations on 

several dogs shows an in vivo clotting time 3.61 times greater 

was found in vitro. She also found that with small doses of hap in 

(30 u/kgm.) in the dog, the hypocoagulability of the blood atter a 

single intravenous injection does not reach its peak until 5 to 



minutes atter the injection. The large intravenous doees reported 

here apparently lIlasked this effect since peak activity was reached 

in less than 2 minutes. A. later publication by Jaques and Ricker (57) 

points to the tact that the higher in vivo response is partially due 

to the fact that the heparin was in contact with the blood 5 to 10 

minutes in order to permit the clotting time to rise to a maximum. 

However the magnitude of the in vitro response to incubation (using 

an oxalated blood system or silicone) did not account for the high 

clotting times obtained in vivo. These results are strong~ sugges

tive of some in vivo response to heparin injections such as that 

which has been put forward here. 

The discrepancy between in vitro and in vivo findings is 

also evident in the literature on platelet agglutination. In aPP17

ing the foregoing hypothesis to this field of study it seems necessary 

to put forward 8 number of almost incredible suggestions which are 

however, not entirely new. These are: 1) purified commercial heparin 

does not directly prevent platelet agglutination, but on the contrary 

favours it; 2) the action of purified heparin is'oPJ>Osed to that ot 

native heparin in this respect; 3) the action of purified heparin in 

preventing thrombus tormation is separate from and independent of its 

anticoagulant effect. 

In 1942, Cople,. and Robb (26) observed that when heparin 

1s added to dog's blood in vitro, it fails to preserve the platelets. 
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action on platelet agglutination, the presence of even a little 

heparin can prolong the effect on agglutination previous~ produced 

~ a higher concentration. Single small doses of heparin (less than 

300 u/kgm) were not sufficient to inhibit thrombus forJU.tion although 

a clotting-time in excess of 6 hours was quickly attained. Assuming 

that the injection of heparin causes the secretion of native heparin 

in the animal, these results reveal a number of interesting possibili

ties. First of all it seems probable that a certain minimum blood 

level must be maintained over a given time in order that injected 

heparin may exert its stimulating effect on the mast cells or other 

sources of native heparin. This minimum is not necessari~ dependent 

on the clotting-time which is conceived by the writer as a direct and 

independent effect of heparin on the blood-proteins involved in the 

coagulation mechanism. Moreover, it is not possible to separate 

the individual contributions of native and injected heparin to the 

prolongation of the clotting time. secondly, while the min1JDum 

heparin concentration in the blood required tor the secretion ot 

native heparin may be attained, the antagonistic action which has 

been postulated for these two substances with respect to platelet 

agglutination, raises the possibility that the secretion of native 

heparin must itself reach a definite level in order to inhibit 

thrombus formation. Thirdly, onee this level of native heparin in 

the blood is attained, it is possible to reduce the concentration 
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of injected heparin to a marked extent and still maintain the 

inhibiting effect on platelet agglutination. The time-relations 

involved in these corollaries to the injection-secretion hypothesis 

fit in well with the experimental results of Solandt and Best. In 

fact it is interesting ,to note that these authors state that their 

findings "may be interpreted as supporting the view that heparin may 

sometimes be present in the blood of normal dogs under nembutal 

anaesthesia". (91). 

The secreted substance which has been postulated in this 

discussion is believed to resemble purified commercial heparin in 

some important respects and to differ great~ in others. As stated 

earlier, both are extractable by the phenol method and precipitated 

from solution by 4 volumes of 95% alcohol, and both show high anti

thrombin activity. A further point of similarity is based on the 

experiment of Solandt and Best (91) which showed that the injection 

of protamine in the heparinized dog brought the clotting tille almost 

at once to normal and caused the immediate resumption of thrombus 

formation. It must be assumed theretore that both purified commercial 

heparin and the native material combine with protamine and are 

inactivated. For these reasons the secreted substance has been 

termed native heparin. Native heparin appears to differ from 

commercial heparin a) in having a higher antithrombin potency, and 

b) in pre~.nting rather than tavouring platelet agglutination. Since 
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platelets are sensitive to many foreign materials, it may be noted 

that both these points of difference may be due to the presence of 

contaminants in cOllmercial heparin. On the other hand as Fidler 

and Jaques have pointed out, it is possible that "the very act of 

purification may cause commercial heparin to differ trom that 

released within the animal body." (32) • 

In concluding this discussion on the release ot native 

heparin in the animal body, it is important to note that much of the 

evidence cited in favour of this hypothesis relates to work on dogs 

and rabbits, although the etfects of commercial heparin on the plate

let count were similar in man (32). Thus while this theory seems to 

explain the results obtained trom experiments on these animal species, 

it is not intended to imply that either the mechanism of heparin 

release or the properties of "native heparin" are the same in differ

ent species. Also the chemical nature of this natural anticoagulant 

is by no means easy to evaluate. Whether it represents a more 

highly polymerized form of commercial heparin or a higher poly

sulfrie ester of mucoitin such as that conceived by Jorpes and 

Gardell (67) cannot be answered. In any ease it seems likely that 

"native heparin" itself may be released in different forms under 

various conditions of stress in the organism. This was indicated by 

the work of Monkhouse and Jaques (?9) which showed that heparin could 

be isolated by the phenol method from the.blood of dogs in anaphylactic 

and peptone shock but not from the plasma of an irradiated dog which 

had a raised clotting time. 



CHAPTER IV 

the Excretion ot Heparin 

The rapid inactivation of blood heparin as indicated by 

clotting time curves, led JD8l'lY' workers to investigate the possibilit,. 

that injected heparin is excreted by the kidne,.~. The injection of 

heparin in dogs was originally reported by Howell and MacDonald (45) 

to give rise to heparin in the urine. However, Jaques (49) could 

find no excreted heparin in the urine of dogs by the method of 

Charles and Scott which gave 66% recoveries of heparin added to urine. 

Also Reinert and Winterstein (89) found no evidence tor excretion in 

man even atter enormous doses of heparin were given. On the other 

hand, 1fflander (97) and Copley and Schnedorf(27) using metachromatic 

staining, independent~ found that about 25% of the original heparin 

was excreted following injections in various species. Astrup (5) 

however has suggested that the excretion product is not heparin but 

probab~'Y 8 mixture of breakdown products. Best and Jaques (15) 

reported (on the basis of the work of Napke) that excretion of 

heparin depended on whether blood levels of heparin were above renal 

threshold. Below this, excretion of metabolites only, occurred. 

Blood and Urine Levels following the Subcutaneous In.1ection 

of Heparin in :Man. 

In continuing to investigate the metabolism of heparin 

in various species, it seemed logical to inject the human subject in 

order to follow blood and urine levels of metachromatic and antithrombin 
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activity. Moreover, experiments which have been reported in previous 

sections yielded meager and unreliable results for the course ot 

excretion of heparinactivit7 due to unavoidable losses of urine from 

rabbits and dogs in metabolism cages. 

Procedure. 

JljO mp. ot sodium heparin (CL 1118(2) was sterilized by 

placing in a drying oven for one hour at 180°0. This was dissolved 

in 1 mI. of sterile saline, and a small aliquot removed for assay. 

As recommended by IDewe and Rosenblatt (7.3), the heparin was injected 

subcutaneously into the lateral aspect of the thigh. Blood and urine 

samples were collected at frequent intervals following the injection. 

It 1s estimated that about 10% loss occurred due to adherence of the 

sticky solution to the walls of the syringe and needle. On this 

basis the heparin injected was found to have a total potency of 

",.360 metachromatic units (M.u) and 36,360 antithrombin units (A.T.u). 

A 60-kgm. SUbject (S.L.) was used in the experiment and the dose 

level was therefore 739 I.u./kgm. and 606 A.T.u./kgm. This discrep

ancy between metachromatic and antithrombin activity is not normally 

encountered in purified commercial heparin, but the etfect ot heat 

for sterilization and the high dilution factor used for the assays 

introduce sources ot inactivation and error respectively. 

The values tor blood heparin activity shown in Figure 128 

were obtained with the 'use ot the Beckman spectrophotometer for 
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metachromatic potency and the Thrombin Assay of Jaques and Charles 

for antithrombin activity. The latter assay wasmedified by using 

a standard heparin of O.Os u/ml. in an attempt to record smaller 

changes in antithrombin potency than could be observed using a 

strength of 0.1 u/ml. for the standard. However, the increased 

dilution or both heparin and thrombin obscured the end-point of the 

clotting reaction somewhat, and it was felt that no real advantage 

is obtained trom such ~ modification. Urine metachromatic activity 

was determined with the Lovi~nd Tintometer, after precipitation 

with benzidine, aocording to P. Astrup. 

Discussion, 

It can be seen in Figure 12a that blood heparin levels 

were exceedingly low folloWing the injection. Peak levels for 

metachromatic and antithrombin potency were 0.30 and 0.21 units per 

m1. of blood respectively and both peaks were reached about two hours 

following the injection. No reliance can be placed on the absolute 

values shown however, since uncontrollable variations in the ass., 

and extraction procedures become high~ significant at these levels. 

For the same reason no significance is attached to the higher level 

ot metachromatic over antithrombin activit,. in the blood. Of greater 

interest however, is the tact that the concentration of heparin 

activity in the urine had reached its peak before this occurred in 

the blood. Figure 13 shows that by the time peak metachromatic 
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Figure 12. 
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activit,. was reached in the blood (2f hours), about 20% of the total 

heparin excreted was alread,. in the urine. This seems to indicate 

that heparin is rapid~ metabolized and excreted at low blood levels 

in the human subject. On the other hand it can be seen that while 

Figure 13. 
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the blood levels became unmeasurably low after nine hours, large 

amounts of heparin continued to be excreted until 54 hours of the 

experiment. 

Several possible mechanisms :may' be used to explain this 

effect. If a large part of the injected heparin is immediately 

bound to blood proteins, catabolic processes might take longer to 

act in order to split this highly charged molecule away from its 

protein carrier. A second possibility is that much of the injected 

heparin is rapidly caught up and stored qy cells of the reticulo

endothelial system. Asplund, Borell and Holmgren (3) have in fact 

shown that this occurs. These phagocytes might then either metabolize 

the heparin over a period of time or gradually eject it into the 

blood stream to be broken down elsewhere. A further speculation is 

based on the idea previously discussed, i.e. that the presence ot 

even low concentrations of heparin in the blood stimulates the 

secretion of native heparin over a long period of time. This may 

occur in conjunction with the slow release of injected heparin from 

cells of the reticulo-endothelial system. 

The heparin activities found in the series of extracts 

from urine during 54 hours following the injection are more revealing. 

! considerable amount of water was drunk during this period, and in 

most cases the urine samples represent complete evacuation of the 

bladder. Extractions and assays were performed on 25 mI. aliquots 

in each csse, the remainder being stored under toluene in the cold. 
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The histograms shown in Figure 12 (b and c) are typical 

excretion curves for substances whose concentrations in the blood are 

falling toward their renal threshold i.e. the urinary excretion 

reflects the concentration level in the blood. However, as previously 

discussed, no heparin could be detected in the blood beyond the ninth 

hour following the injection whereas heparin activity in the urine 

was evident for 54 hours. Moreover, the blood h~parin levels were 

too low to account in this way for the urinary activity recovered. 

These effects strong~ suggest that heparin continues to be trans

ported trom other tissues to the kidneys long atter activity ceases 

to be evident. In this connection the observations of lfilander on 

the kidneys of rats following the injection or 25 mgm. of heparin 

are interestinga 

-At various intervals of time after the injection the 
kidneys were studied histologiea~. In these histological investi
gations the k1dn~s were fixed in basic lead acetate•••• and stained 
with toluidine blue. The study of these kidneys showed that a 
metachromatically stainable substance appears very rapidly ( 1 min. 
atter the intravenous injection and 10 minutes after the subcutaneous 
injection) in the convoluted uriniferous tubules around the glomeruli 
and that the collecting ducts are full of this substance after 5 min. 
in intravenous and 30 min. in subcutaneous injections. This strong 
elimination decreases fairly rapidly, and after 1 hour only slight 
amounts of metachromatic substance are to be found in the kidneys. 
This picture however, persists for several days before it returns to 
normal. - (97) 

The low values obtained for blood heparin suggest the 

possibility that throughout this experiment the renal threshold had 

not been reached. This concept would bring to mind a picture of the 

circulating anticoagulant being torn apart ~ metabolic processes and 
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eventually' being excreted in diverse fragments by the kidneys. 

Bearing in mind that Lison (72) has shown that most of the substances 

which show the metachromatic staining contain organical~ combined 

H2S04 and that "any sulfuric ester in fact will show the characteristic 

colour change provided that its molecular weight is not too low" (75), 

this h,-pothesis seems plausible in view of the high recovery levels 

of metachromatic activity from the urine. 

With reference to Figure 12 (b and e), it was observed 

that variations in metachromatic potency were generally accompanied 

by corresponding changes in antith~ombln activity. Thus the urine 

sample taken 23050 
t following the injection (1mmediately after a 

nightls sleep) showed a considerable increase in both metachromatic 

amantlthrombin activity. However, these values represent concentra

tions in units per JDl. of urine, and in order to check this relation

ship for total activities excreted (Fig. 12 d and e), the ratio: 

MetachrOmatic Activity was shown to be an approximate constant with 
Antithrombin Activity 
a mean of 5.6 and a probable error of 1.12, i.e. 50% of the values 

lie within the interval 5.6 ! 1.12. 

The significance of this relationship is not clear. 

However, it would appear that either some unmodified heparin spills 

over into the urine in amounts corresponding to the total excretion 

of metabolic products, or that the metabolic processes do not 

necessarily' destroy all the antithrombin activity of the original 

heparin, a constant fraction maintaining some degree of biological 

activity. 
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The latter concept is favoured in view of the fact that 

blood heparin levels were 1mmeasurab~ low throughout most of the 

experiment and could not therefore be expected to be discharged 

through the kidneys. Moreover, there is no reason to believe that 

any correspondence should exist between the excretion of heparin 

and of its metabolic products. On the other hand it is conceivable 

that a constant traction of the total excretory products of heparin 

should maintain some degree of biological activity, Jorpes and 

Gardell (67) have shown that heparin monosulfurie acid has an anti

coagulant activity of 10-16 r.u/mgm. and even this does not exhaust 

the anticoagulant possibilities of catabolic products of the poly

sulfuric ester of mucoitin. A constant traction which is itself 

a product of metabolism is therefore believed responsible tor the 

antithrombin activity found in the urine in this experiment. 

One further possibility exists however, which pertains 

to the injection-secretion hypothesis put forward in the previous 

section. This is that injected heparin is total~ metabolized to 

products which retain some metachromatic activity but no antithrombin 

poteney, while native heparin is excreted largely unchanged in the 

urine. As previously discussed the secretion of native heparin will 

probably depend upon the blood levels of purified heparin. Its 

excretion would then be expected to follow approximately the elimina

tion of metabolic products of 'purified heparin. This concept is not 

favoured however, since it depends upon the unlike~ assumption that 
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native heparin is neither inactivated nor metabolized in the body. 

In this connection it is interesting to note that Poul 

Astrup found that normal urine extracted by the same procedure, shows 

a .iJDilar relationships 

-This solution always shows metachromacyon addition of 
toluidine blue with an intensity that runs Parallel to the coagula
tion inhibiting effect. However, the colour is· not bright violet as 
with pure heparin, but more bluish. The solutions retain their 
clotting inhibiting and metachromatic properties atter 2 hours 
boiling, and they likewise remain almost unchanged after 24 hours 
dialysis against distilled water. The solutions give a faint 
Fehlings reaction after boiling with dilute HCl. The clotting 
inhibiting substance is precipitated br alcohol and acetone. It is 
insoluble in ether and easily soluble in water." (4). 

Astrup concludes that normal urine contains one or more carbohydrate 

sulfuric acid esters of relatively high molecular weight and that 

these are not heparin but some closely related substances. 

In order to examine earlier portions of the excretion 

curve more closely and to check the relationship established between 

metachromatic and antithrombin activity excreted, the foregoing 

experiment was repeated on a different subject. 

Procedure: 

A 73-kgm. subject (S.H.) was injected subcutaneously with 

490 mgm. of sterilized Connaught Heparin dissolved in 1 ml. of neutral 

saline. Correcting for an estimated 10% loss the heparin injected 

was found to contain 58,075 metachromatic units and 32,724 antithrombin 

units. Blood and urine samples were collected at the intervals shown 

(Fig. 14) and these were extracted and ass878d in the usual manner. 
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Several clotting-time determinations were made in the course ot the 

experiment. Also a nephl:tlometric method (See Appendix) recently' 

devised q, Winterstein as a bedside test for heparin was applied to 

small aliquots of urine. This showed almost perfect correlation 

with the metachromatic concentrations shown in Figure 14b as deter

mined bf the benzidine precipitation method. 

Discussions 

The results of this experiment fully confirm previous 

observations to the effect thatl a) subcutaneously injected heparin 

is rapid~ absorbed, metabolized and excreted in the urine in man 

(Figs. 14 and 15); b) high activity in the urine precedes that in 

the blood; c) metachromatic and antithrombin activity in the urine 

tend to fluctuate together; and d) urine metachromatic potena.y is 

several times greater than antithrombin activity. 

The first three urine samples collected showed a 

progressive rise in total activity from 20 metachromatic units in 

the 2O-mlnute sample to 930 metachromatic units in the 85-minute 

sample; antithrombin activity rose from 2.6 units to 119 units in 

these samples. Figure 15 shows that over 25% of the recovered 

activity was excreted within 2 hours. Both these types of activity 

then fell sharply to very low levels in the 2 hour sample, only to 

rise again to new peaks later on. These regular fluctuations in 

urine activity were observed in the previous experiment. No 

explana"tion can be given tor this effect. Blood levels on the other 
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Figure 14. 
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hand did not rise to peak activity until about 2i hours after the 

injection. A maximum clotting time of 2; minutes was obtained at 

this point compared with a lO-minute control. No correspondence 

therefore exists between blood and urine levels following the 

subcutaneous injection of heParin in man. This seems to indicate 

that "metabolic heparin" is excreted as rapidly as it is fonned and 

has an extremely low renal threshold. 

Figure 15. 
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The approximate correlation between urine metachromatic 

and antithrombin activity is evident from Figure 14 (d and e). 

This relationship was again tested statistically and it was found 

that the ratio Metachromatic Activity is an approximate constant 
Antithrombin Activity 

with a mean of 5.7 and a probable error of 1.89. This constant is 

significantly close to the value obtained in the previous experiment 

and suggests that either the extent to which heparin is metabolized 

or the degree to which it stimulates the secretion of native heparin 

at these blood levels is the same in different subjects. 

In working out this relationship, it was observed that 

the high probable error tor the constant in both experiments was 

ma~ due to a general decline in the I-values from earlier to later 

samples of urine. This effect is illustrated in Figure 16 (a and b). 

The curves have been plotted along a true time-axis in order to give 

a real picture of the physiological events concerned. It can be 

seen that significantly higher values exist in the urines from both 

subjects until about 10 hours following the injection. Since this 

trend was seen in both experiments, it seems probabl~ that more than 

one product of heparin metabolism is responsible for this variation 

in potency ratios. The following diagrammatic concept would illus

trate this mechanisms 
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In comparing the activities recovered from the urines of 

both subjects, Table 14 shows that a higher proportion of the 

injected activity was recovered from the urine of subject S.R. 

The reason for this is not apparent and may involve individual dif

ferences. These low recoveries are in agreement with the findings of 
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Heparin Recoveries from Urine following the SUbcutaneous
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Heparin Recovered' 
Subject Dose M,n % AT,u. 

44,360 M.tl. 
S.L. 36,360 AT.n 5334 12.0 701 

58,075 M.u 
8,H. 32,724 AT.n 8278 14.3 1113 



other investigators. Astrup reports 2-3% recovery from patients 

given intravenous injections of heparin. For this reason it is 
in 

necessary to include/the above scheme, the possible complete break

down of heparin, but no evidence for this yet exists. 

The Purification of Uroheparin 

The crystallization of "uroheparin" by Ann MacDonald (74) 

in 1945, led Napke (83) to investiga~e this product more closely. 

His work showed that Miss MacDonald had not succeeded in purifying 

uroheparin because: a) the large intravenous dose she had given to a 

dog probably gave'rise to large amounts of unmodified heparin in the 

urine; b) her isolation method based on the precipitation of heparin 

and its products with brucine phosphate does not precipitate uroheparin; 

and c) the barium crystallization procedure of Charles and Scott does 

not crystallize uroheparin.. "Instead of the slow appearance of 

crystals, there was an immediate white precipitate :rormed." (83) 

The discovery that the subcutaneous injection of heparin 

in man affords a simple and. direct means of obtaining large amounts 

of crude UT9beparin (indicated by its MA/A'!' potency ratio), was 

followed here by attempts to purif.1 this substance. 

Procedure: 

In earlier work, the total urine from subject S.L. was 

precipitated with benzidine and 3.6 gm. of crude material having a 

potency of 1.' Metachromatic units per mgm. (M.u./mp.) obtained. 



This material was dissolved in water, treated twice with Lloyd's 

reagent, acidified with glacial acetic acid and precipitated with 

95% alcohol. 66.3 mgm. of white powder was thus obtained with a mean 

potency of 2.87 leu./mgm. and 0.44 Antithrombin units per IlgJD. 
1 

(AT.u./mgm.). This represents 8. metachromatic recovery of 42%. 

Small aliquots of the new material were then dialyzed through oe11o

phane against distilled water. The results showed that large amounts 

of sulfate which precipitated with 10% barium acetate were passing 

through the membrane. The metachromatic material did not escape 

however, and when taken to dryness gave a potency of 6.8 lI.u/mp. 

R,ecovery after dialy'sis was 47.4%, calculated from the product after 

treatment with Lloyd's reagent. 

The addition of 10% barium acetate to the main lot of 

this material caused the formation of a white insoluble precipitate. 

The supernatant showed no metachromatic activity. This loss prevented 

further purification attempts for a time. 

One interesting observation was made in the course of the 

attempted purification with Lloyd's reagent which should be recorded. 

Having shaken the crude uroheparin solution with Lloyd's reagent, 

the latter was centrifuged down and washed with a small volume of 

distilled water. However, this supernatant was added to the uro

heparin solution only after the latter had been acidified with glacial 

acetic acid. Adding the neutral wash then resulted in the formation 

ot 8. small amount or crystalline precipitate which fell to the bottom 
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of the tube. Observed under the microscope, this precipitate was 

eomposed of particles which had the following appearance: 

It is regretted that this accidental precipitation of ~etrica1

forms was not studied further. 

In view of the minor increase in potency after treatment 

with IJ.oyd's reagent, it was felt 'that dialysis of the crude ure

heparin directly might yield better results. The total urine trom 

subject S.H. was therefore treated and assayed as shown in Table 15, 

and tests carried out on small aliquots of the crude material. The 

outcome of these preliminary tests are shown in the flow-chart 

diagram in Table 16. It can be seen that although a gratifying 

potency of 23.4 M.u/mgm. was obtained, only 50% of the activity Was 

recovered. Subsequent work indicated that this measure of loss is 

unavoidable after dialysis through cellophane. The main lot of crude 

uroheparin from this student (S.H.) was stored for a time, while the 

crude products from three other subjects were being worked up. 

The possibility that different species of uroheparin are 

excreted in the urine at different times following the injection of 

heparin led the author to fractionate the urine collected from three 

students. Thus two lots of urine were processed separately - one 

representing urine excreted by the three subjects up to 10 hours 

following the injection ("Pre-10 ft) , and the other being total urine 



The Extraction of Crude Uroheparin (S.H.) 

Subjeot SH received 440 mgm. (ca. 100/ 0 loas, subtracted) 

containing, 58,075 M.u. 
36,360 AT.u.

-------.1 
Urine 0/0 alLquots removed 

Total Volume: 3089 cos. for assay 
ccs. Potenc:y: -- 14.6 

IBenzidine-di aci, 
J...------ , 

Aqueous layer PPt• 

•ydrolyzed CNH40H 

racted e Ether 
~• 

Benzidine-ether Aqueous phase 

14 vols. 950/0 EtCI'! 
I"---------- I 
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Table XVI. 

The Purification of Aliquots of Crude Uroheparin (S. H.) 

SH crude uroheparin 
Weight: 5.145 gJBS. 

Potency: 1.43 M.u./mgm. 
0.17 AT.u./mgm. 

Total Strength: 7357 M.u. 
875 AT.u. 

0/0 aliquots 
removed for tests 

and assaY 

11.7 

7~
4.5.0 }.f. 

·ll. 

Dissolved
Cent'd down insole particles.

f-I 

!::lDialyzed. •Solin Dialysate 
(Not Assayed) 

Heat to 
dryness 

Powder 

!!:<l mg. 
Potency: >23.0 ..~. u./mgm. 

SOZ+(BeAc) 
Dialysate Sol'n. 

P04+(MgNH4Cl) M.A. - ve (Not assayed) 

Heat to 
dryness 

01- + (AgN03) 

M.A. 

Main lot Powder (Shiny, brown) 

(See Table 20) wt: 15.2 mgm. 
Pote~y:23.4 M.u./mg. 

Total strength: 355.7 M.n. 
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excreted between 10 and 50 hours (ftpost-10ft). These together with 

the overall 54-hour urine from S.R. provided a basis for comparative 

results during purification. 

The procedure followed for the Pre-l0 and Post-10 urines 

is outlined in Table 17. Dia1Ysis in these experiments was carried 

to the point where addition of barium acetate to the outer solution 

no longer gave 8 precipitate. It can be seen here that again dia~sis

resulted in a major loss. The salt-tree solutions in these experi

ments were dried by gentle heating with a stream of air playing on 

the surface. Maximum temperature was about 6000. or particular 

interest was the finding that purified uroheparin from the Pre-IO 

crude had a potency of 37.2 M.n/mgm. compared with 9.5 I.u/mga. from 

the Post-IO lot. This difference in potency between the two fractions 

is also seen in the crude products, but the potency ratio of Pre-IO s 

Post-IO was actually increased from 3 t 1 to 4 : 1 on purification. 

While these findings are suggestive, it cannot be concluded however, 

that different chemical species of uroheparin exist until further 

purification and chemical ana~ses are performed on these fractions. 

The finding that purified uroheparin is precipitated 

from aqueous solution by 4 to 5 volumes of glacial acetic acid was 

welcomed since this method of isolating the uroheparin 1s simple and 

yields a powdery material which is easier to handle than the light 

shiny product of evaporation. Preliminary work indicated that total 

recovery ,of metachromatic activity could be obtained qy this method. 



The Extraction of Uropeparin after Subcutaneous Injections of Heparin in 3 Human Subjects 

Total-Heparin injected 

Weight: 1287 mgm. 
Total Strength: 151,00 M.u. 

11,625 AT.u. 

0/0 aliquots 
removed 

19.9 

Pre-10 Hrs. 
I 

Vol: 2450 eca, 

Urine: 
, 

(Vol: 7550 mI. 
(Potency: --

Vol, 

Post-10 Brs. 
I 

5100 ces, 

0/0 aliquots 
removed 

12.7 
PotenCY; - Pote'iiCi: ..

• I 
I Benzidine I Benzidine 
: procedure : procedure 
t I 

Crude Uroheparin Crude Urohepar1n 
Weight: 5.53 gms.Welght: 16.16 gma, 

Potency: 1.65 M.u./mgm. PotencY: 0.54 M.u./mgm. 
.... 
!:O
• 

Tot. 
0.23 AT.u./mgm. 

Strength. 9125 M.u. 
- AT.u/mgm. 

Tot. strength: 8726 M.u. 
1271 AT.u. 

0.5 
825 M.u. 

Dialyzed 
and dried 

Powder (shiny 
Mat '1) 

Main lot 

(See Table 20) 

1.0 gm. 
540 M.u. 

Dialyzed 
and dried 

Powder (shiny 
Mat'1) 

Main lot 
Post-lO crude 

wt.: 14.11 gms. 

(see Table 18) 

Weight: 10.4 mgm. 
Potencll 37.2 M.u./mgm. 

Tot. Strength: 386.9 M.u. 

Weight: 20. s mgm. 
Potencv: 9.5 M.u./mgm. 
Tot. strengtba 197.6 M.u. 
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The total Post-10 crude uroheparin was therefore dialyzed, vacuum 

distilled to one-third volume and subjected to this procedure as 

shown in Table 18. In an attempt to remove black insoluble particles 

from the precipitate, the latter was redissolved in water, the 

insoluble material centrifuged down and the supernatant treated again 

with glacial acetic acid. The unfortunate consequences of this 

isolation method are evident from the table. Repeated precipitations 

with acetic acid continued to yield some black insoluble material 

and the final product after three precipitations had lost much of its 

potency. 

Another test with small aqueous samples of purified uro

heparin, showed it to be soluble in 4 volumes of absolute alchohol 

a property which distinguishes it from purified heparin. This 

solubility property of uroheparin was also observed by Napke (83). 

However, Table 18 shows that a white water- soluble precipitate did 

form in alcohol in the cold but this had no metachromatic activity. 

Although no further work was carried out on this, it is telt that 

possibilities exist here for obtaining a highly purified product. 

The precipitation of crude uroheparin with alcohol depends largely 

on the concentrations of urinary salts (4,5) and it seems possible 

that by the addition of NaCl in varying amounts to 8 solution of 

purifieduroheparin, one may be able to bring down the active material 

with alchohol at its optimum ionic strength. Similar fractionation 

tests at various pH values are also suggested. 



Table XVIII.a. 

The Purification of Crude Uroheparin(Post-lO) 

Post-IO Crude Uroheparin 
Weights.14.11-gm. 
Potency: 0.54 M.u./mgm. 
Total strength: 7619 I.u. 

\ 
Dissolved in 60 ec. dist. H20 
Centrifuged 

Insol. Ppt. 
(Washed) 

Solution 

Filtered through 
scintered glass. 
Dialyzed. ~

f-'• 

Dialysate 
(M.A. - ) 

Solution 
(Not assayed) 

Vacuum distilled 
to 1/3 vol. at 40-50°0. 

Solution Distillate 
Volume: 66 cc, (M.A. - ) 
Potency: 24.5 I.u/cc. 
Total Strength. 1617 M.u. 

(see 'fable lSb) 



Table XVIII b. 

Tests on Purified Uroheparin (Post:"lO)
• 

Solution of Post-IO 0/0 8liquots 
Purified Uroheparin removed for aSIa!. 

Volume: 66 co,
Potencxs 24.5 M.u./ec.
Total Strengthl 1617 I.u.

Weight: 53.3 mgm. 

. 6.0 

T. Strength: 12.0 M.u. 

Glacial H2SO4 
HAc (cone.) 
(4 vols.) Dark Pink 

Colour change 
I 1 

ppt. Solution 
Yff?ight: 0.9 mgm.
Potency: 13.3 I.u./mgm. 

Powder 
]!!ight: <1 mgm. 
T,Strength: 9.25 I.u. 

Abe. :!tOR 
(4 vols.) 

I i 
Super. Ppt. 

(I.A.-) 
taken to 
dryness 

Hel 
(concs ) 

, 

2 _ 
Re-ppt'd c 
HAe. 

ppt. No. 2 

Pp 

m 

(5 vols. ) 

.per 

.ecovered 
rom SUper, 

and washes: 
75.5 M.u. 

Glacial 
HAc 

~
•
l\)

Potency. 6.2 M.u./mgm. 
T. strengths 516.5 I.u. 

Dissolved in H20 
Re-ppt'd c HAc 

Ppt.
I 

No. :3 
Weight: 37.7 mgm. 
Potency: 4.<} M.u. /mgm. 
T. strength. 185 I.u. 
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Procedure I 

500 mgm. of S.H. crude was dissolved in 5 mI. of distilled 

water, cleared of insoluble material by oentrifugation and divided 

equally between nine 8 1DIl. tut.es. (A slightly smaller amount was 

placed in Tube 119 and the values shown have been adjusted proportionately.) 

The pH of these tubes was adjusted and varying volumes of 95% alcohol 

were added as shown in Table 19. The precipitates which formed were 

washed in ether, dried, weighed and assayed for metachromatic potene.y. 

The alcohol supernatants were taken to dryness at. SO-600C. and the 

powders weighed and assayed. 

Discussion: 

Table 19 shows thSlt minor activity was generall,. recovered 

from the dried alcohol 8uperns~tants, and the potency of these powders 

was considerably less than thc.se of the precipitates. It appears 

certain that while most of thE~ activity resides in the alcohol precipi

tates, the process of taking t~e supernatants to dryness destroys a 

significant percentage of actj~ity; the overall recoveries generally 
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Tuble XIX.

A Fractionation Study on 0" 5 ml, sample; of Crude Uroheparin 

Tube pH Vols. Total % 
No. Of 95% Alcohol ppt 41 Dried ·EtOH Super M.A. 

DQH It. Potengy MeA. Jtt. Potency I. A. Recov'd Reoov'r 
(.gIl) (M,u/mgm) (U11its) (mgm) (M.u/mgm) (units) M.u. 

1 8-10 1 3fl.5 15 53.5 75 

2 8-10 2 44.2 1.25 5~).3 3.5 0 0 55.3 77 

3 8-10 3 46.8 1.4 6~).7 2.7 0 0 65.7 92 

4 7 1 26.7 1.5 A!).2 17.9 0.6 10.8 51.0 71 

5 7 2 43.6 1.9 8~~.0 3.4 0.6 2.0 85.0 119 

6 7 3 46.1 1.8 8:!.O 2.4- 0.4 0.9 82.9 116 

7 5-6 1 3.8 1.5 s.75 61.5 0.4 24.0 29.8 42

8 5-6 2 23.9 1.3 31.3 36.3 0.6 22.0 53•.3 75 

9 5-6 3 43.8 1.4 60.0 30.9 0 0 60.0 82 

increased together with increasimg volumes of alcohol added and il'lcreasil'lg 

potency in the precipitates thus j~ormed. This fimding 1s important in 

view of the fact that the procedure used here to purify crude uroheparin 

involved a similar drying proeeSS 41 This would indicate that the losses 

previously ascribed to dialysis are partly due to heat drying. Uroheparin 

thus seems to be labile to temper~~tures as low as 50°0. even for short 

periods of time. 

Smallest recover~~s in this experiment were obtained at the 

low pH values. In this group a h:Lgh proportion of the active material was 

found in the a1clohol supernatants,. However, this effect is known to be an 

artefact since in the case of' Tube Nos. 7 and 8 the precipitate took the 



Table XX.-
The Purifioation or Crude Uroheparin (Pre-IO and S.R.) 

Total Pre-10 Crude 
Ieight: 4.29 gm.

Potenoy: 1.65 M.u./mgm.
0.23 AT.u./mgm. 

Total strength: 70'79 M.u, 
987 AT.u. 

Dissolved in H20Centrifuged 
Filtered 

Filtrate 
Volume: 22.5 oc. 

Potency: 338 M.u./oc. 
Total Strength: 7605 M.u. 

IDialyzed 

Solution 
Volume: 4D co. 

Potency: 65 M.u./cc. 
Total strength: 2600 M.u. 

taken to dryness 
at 5O-600C. 

Brown, shiny 
Material 

Weight: 63.3 mgm. 
Potenc!: 29.3 M.u./mgm.

3.75 AT.u./mgm. 
Total strength: 1855 M.u. 

237 AT.u. 

Orude SH SolIn 
from fractionation 
Experiment. 

Volume: 10 ec, 
PotencY: 30 M.u./co. 
Total Sirength: 300 M.u. 

Dialyzed 

Solution 
Volume: 19 co. 

Potenoy: 12.8 M.u./cc. 
Total strength. 243 M.U. 

Added 4 vols. EtOO 
Dried 

Powder 
Weight: 9.7 mgm. 

PotencY: 14 M.u.!mgm•. 
Iotal Strength: 135.8 M.U. 

Total SH Orude 
neight: 3.93 gm. 

Potencx: 1.43 I.u./mgm. 
0.17 AT.u./mgm. 

Total strength. 5620 M.u. 
668 AT.u. 

Dissolved in H20
Oentrifuged
Filtered

Filtrate 
Volume: 24.0 cc. 

PotencY: 240 M.u./ec. 
"''''''+a' Cl+.... a .....2+·'h· I;.'7M U - \1_.1.VU .L ..... ",4 ... ~i",~.&. "",..,.., -.-. F! 

N 
\J'l•IDialyzed 

Solution 
Volume: 66 cc.

Potenoy: 60 M.u./ec.
Total strength: 3960 I.u.

Taken to dryness 
at 50-60°0. 

Brown, shiny 
Material 

Weight: 92.6 mgm. 
Potency: 28.6 M.n./mgm. 

1.2 AT.u./mp. 
Total Strength: 2648 I.u. 

III AT.u. 
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form of a separate heavier solution which came over with the alcohol 

phase" when the latter was poured off after centrifugation. 

Highest recoveries were obtained at pH 7 which also yielded 

the most potent pre~lpitates. At this pH value, 2 volumes of alcohol 

appears to be sufficient to give the highest recove~. This result 

suggests that in the benzidine precipitation method of Poul Astrup, 

neutralization of the strongly alkaline solution of uroheparin prior 

to precipitation with alchohol, should be tried. The possible reduc

tion in the amount of alcohol needed for precipitation would be a 

distinct improvement in this method of obtaining uroheparin. 

The residue from the fractionation experiment was purified 

alongside of the remaining lots of Pre-IO and S.H. crude uroheparin. 

The procedure and results of this work are outlined in Table 20. 

Comparative ASSlls on Uroheparin 

To conclude the experimental part of the work described 

here on uroheparin, small aliquots of the three different tractions: 

Pre-IO, S.H., and Post-lO, of purified material were weighed out on 

the semi-micro balance and assayed b, the Howell Cat Method described 

by Jaques and Charles (52). In this procedure, a 1.75 kgm. cat was 

light1Y anaesthetized by injecting it intraperitoneal~with 0.6 cc. 

of 10% sodium pentobarbital. (Several smaller doses were administered 

thereafter). Four sets of 8-mm. tubes marked to contain lee. were 

then set up containing varying proportions of the three tractions of 
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uroheparin solution (2 mgm./ml.) with saline. A standard heparin 

(2.5 u/ml.) was serially diluted in the tourth set or tubes. The 

carotid artery or the cat was cannulated with a right-angled cannula 

so constructed as to deliver blood directly into the tube,S containing 

the anticoagulant mixtures. Blood was thus added to each tube to 

the 1 cc. mark and the tubes were allowed to stand in a water-bath 

at 23°0. tor I-It hours betore'end-points were read. 

A preliminary assay was tirstpertormed on single undil

uted samples or 2 mgm./cc.-solutions or uroheparin in order to test 

for the presence ot anticoagulant activity. When positive results 

were obtained ror all three tractions, further preliminary assays were 

carried out at different dilutions until-the end-point ot the unknowns 

matched that for the standard heparin. A total or six assays were 

thus performed over a period at about 9 hours using the same cat. 

Good end-points were obtained tor the Pre-IO and Post-10 samples ot 

uroheparin but it was only possible to estimate the potency at the 

S.H. sample tram the preliminary assays, since a large clot in the 

carotid artery of the cat prevented an attempted tinal assq. 

In conjunction with the foregoing assay by the Cat Method, 

samples trom the three tractions ot uroheparin were dissolved and 

assayed tor both metachromatic and antithrombin activity. The results 

ot these three 'types of assaY' are shown in Table 21. 
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Table XXI. 

The AssaY of Uroheparin bz Three Methods 

Uroheparin 
Sample 

Metachromatic 
Assay (u/mgm.) 

Thrombin 
Assay (u/mgm.) 

Modified Howell 
Assay (u/mgm.) 

Pre-lO ca. 9 

S.R. 25.5 7-10

Post-IO 11.0 0.90 ca. 2 

S.H. 
(New Sample) 

The values shown in the foregoing table represent a final 

chapter in the work reported here on the excretory product of heparin 

metabolism. Uroheparin with its high metachromatic potency and 

relatively low anticoagulant activity is an interesting product which 

appears to be deserving ot further study as regards both its chemistry 

and physiology. The possibility that it may prevent thrombosis with

out eaerting a marked anticoagulant effect should be investigated. 



SUlMARY 

The metabolism and excretion of heparin in various species 

was studied with the aid of extraction and assay methods which required 

standardization before use. These methods area 1) the Thrombin Ass., 

( 52), 2) the Metachromatic AssBY' (51), 3) the Phenol Extraction Method 

for blood heparin (19), and 4) the Benzidine Precipitation Method tor 

Urine heparin (4). 

A study of the Beckman spectrophotometer proved it to be 

unreliable for the metachromatic assay of heparin. Adsorption of dye 

to the inner walls of the corex cells and uncontrollable variations in 

sensitivity of the instrument resulted in the decline of density read

ings for a single concentration of heparin in dye over a considerable 

period of time. The Iovibond Tintometer was therefore used in most of 

the work reported. 

In vitro experiments showed that more thaD 80% of added 

heparin could be recovered 'from blood and urine by' the methods enumer

ated above. This work was followed b,- a study of the variations in 

metachromatic and antithrombin activity in the blood and urine of 

rabbits and dogs following the administration of large doees of heparin 

both intravenously and subcutaneously_ The latter route of injection 

yielded curves tor blood heparin which showed a consistent divergence 

between metachromatic and antithrombin activity - the former being 

more than 20% lower throughout the experiment. This ~eries of experi

ments was concluded by injecting heparin at a continuous slow rate 

(44u/kgm./br.) for 7 hours into a dog and collecting periodic blood 
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and urine samples for extraction and assay_ The curves tor blood 

heparin in this experiment showed a similar divergence between meta

chromatic and antithrombin activity to that observed with the subeu

taneous injection experiments. However, in this instance the curve 

for metachromatic activity reflected the constant levels of injected 

heparin whereas that for antithrombin activity rose beyond it. This 

led to the hypothesis that the injection of heparin causes the libera

tion of native heparin within the animal bod,.. Evidence was cited in 

support of this view. 

The excretion of heparin was studied ~ injecting heparin 

subcutaneous~ in the human subject and collecting urine samples over 

a period of 54 hours. Extraction and assa,. of the urine samples 

revealed that metachromatic activity was much higher than antithrombin 

activity in all the extracts. The parallelism between the two kinds 

of heparin activity suggested a constant relationship between them. 

However it was noted that earlier urine samples had a higher ratio of 

metAchromatic activity. This led to the view that different chemical 
antithrombin 
species of uroheparin are excreted following low hepe.rinblood levels. 

A total ot fLve volunteer subjects were injected subcutane

ously' with heparin in order to obtain sufficient amounts of uroheparin 

to purity and study the properties of this metaDolic product. Puri

fication was achieved by dialyzing the crude uroheparin obtained b7 

the Benzidine Precipitation method and taking the solution to dryness. 

Three fractions ofuroheparin were purified in this way, the first 

representing urine collected up to 10 hours following the injection, 
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the seco.nd, urine collected between 10 and 54 hours, and the third an 

overall sample trom one subject. These products were found to have a 

higher solubility in alcohol than heparin and to be precipitable from 

aqueous solution with glacial acetic acid. Three methods of ass., 

were used to compare the metachromatic, antithrombin and anticoagulant 

activities ot the separate fractions of uroheparin. 
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APPENDIX A. 

A number of methods used routine~ in this research will 

first be described. 

1. The Thrombin Method of Assay_ (See also p. 24) 

Reagents: 

Blood - Fresh beef or dog blood - The former obtained from the 

abattoir, the latter qy venipuncture is suitable for the assay. The 

blood is taken into 1/10 volume of 3.8% citrate solution and stored in 

the frigidaire. If kept stoppered and cold, it may retain its useful

ness for a week. 

Thrombin - Thrombin Topical is used for the assay. A 10 mgm./cc.

stock solution is kept in the frigidaire. Fresh blood usually requires 

a thrombin dilution of about 1 : 30 to give an end-poi.nt. 

Heparin - A laboratory· standard of 100 u./ml. is kept in the cold. 

This is prepared by performing a number of careful rough and fine assays 

on commercial heparin using International Standard Heparin as the 

standard. The commercial heparin is then dissolved in the appropriate 

amount of distilled water. The Thrombin Assay requires a 0.1 u./m1.

solution of standard heparin made up in saline. 

Procedure: 

The original procedure of Jaques and Charles has been slight~

modified. The correct strength of thrombin required to give an end-point 

with the blood used is detennined simply by doing a preliminary assay 
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using standard heparin and usua1~ 3 dilutions of thrombin e.g. 1/30, 

1/40, 1/50. The end-point should be in the middle range for all assays. 

The rough assay is performed by adding 0.3,0.2 and 0.1 co. of saline 

to the first three of four S HIm. Tubes and making up the volume in the 

four tubes to 0.4 cc. with heparin solution. (In performing the fine 

assay the same total volume is used, but six tubes are employed with 

smaller differences in the volumes of heparin added). The unknown 

heparin is first diluted to an approximate strength of 0.1 u./ml. before 

being used in the assay since this is the strength of the standard heparin 

being run alongside it. 0.5 ml. of blood is then added to each tube, 

the tubes are inverted twice and allowed to stand for 10 minutes at 

250C. 0.1 cc. of thrombin solution is then added to each tube, the 

tubes are again inverted twice and allowed to stand for 15 minutes. The 

end-points are then read. The solid clot is usually considered as plus 

and the completely fluid blood as minus. Between these extremes it is 

possible with practise to record at least three intermediate stages i.e. 

2. ' The Metachromatic Method of Assay. 

(This method of assay has been adequately described in 

Chapter II. See pp. 28 and 38). 

3. The Phenol Method for Extracting Heparin from Blood. 

(No difficulty should be encountered in carrying out this 

procedure as described on p. 43). 
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4. The Benzidine Precipitation Method of Poul Astrup for EXtracting 
Heparin from large Volumes of Urine. 

Reagents I 

Benzidine di-H01- A saturated solution in distilled water is used. 

This should be made up as needed since benzidine solutions are unstable 

particular~when exposed to light. 

Hydrochloric acid - 5 N. solution. 

Ammonium hydroxide • 10% solution (based on commercial ammonia as 100%). 

Ether 

Alcohol - 95%. 

Procedure: 

The method outline on p. 51 requires no elaboration for small 

samples of urine. However, in dealing with large volumes of urine for 

the purpose of extracting uroheparin, certain modifications are essen

tisl. The use of long cylindrical containers (normally used for washing 

pipettes) simplified the work considerably at several stages. As much 

as 3 litres of urine is placed in this large -test-tube" and to it are 

added t volume of saturated benzidine hydrochloride and 1/25 volume of 

5 N. H01. This solution containing the massive white precipitate of 

benzidine-heparin and urinary salts is then transferred to the cold room 

for several hours (preferably' overnight). The next morning the precipi

tate will have settled to the bottom of the container, and it is then 

possible to siphon off most of the urine supernatant.with rubber tubing. 

150 ml. of 10% NH40H is then added and shaken with the precipitate and 



the entire mixture is poured into large separato~ funnels, leaving 

room for the further addition of 150 m1. of NH4CH which is used to 

wash the -test-tube-, and about tvolume of ether in each separato~

funnel. The large funnel is shaken vigorously by hand for about 15 

minutes with periodic. opening of the stopcock to permit the escape of 

ether fumes. The development of a deep amber colour in the lower 

phase appears to indicate complete hydrolysis of the benzidine-heparin 

complex and if the appropriate amount of ether has been added, the 

benzidine will be taken up and suspended in the ether phase. The 

separatory funnel is then mounted on a stand and the lower aqueous 

phase is run through a filter sheet into large containers. It should 

be noted here that even when the entire aqueous phase is run off the 

separatory funnel should remain in place preferably overnight since 

important amounts of aqueous solution continue to be released from 

suspension in the ether layer. Solid NaCl is then added to the amber 

liquid to 0.5% and the solution is stirred or shaken to dissolve the 

salt. The long cylindrical containers are again used to precipitate 

the crude uroheparin from the amber liquid. In this case only 700 cc. 

of the latter can be placed in each container, since about 4 volumes 

of alcohol are required for complete precipitation. When the alcohol 

has been added, the containers are placed in the cold room and left 

to stand overnight. The next morning the precipitate will have settled 

light~ to the bottom of the "tube". It is not possible at this stage 

to siphon off the alcohol sUPernatant which must be carefully poured 
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off until it is seen that some precipitate is beginning to come over. 

About 1000 cc. of alcohol is usually left behind with the precipitate. 

This is shaken up and poured into 250-ml. centrifuge tubes. A single 

run with the International Centrifuge should suffice to precipitate all 

the uroheparin. The alcohol supernatants are then poured off and the 

precipitates washed thorough~ with ether. It is not necessary at this 

stage to centrifuge the precipitates from the ether wash. The most 

rapid and efficient procedure is to suction-filter the contents of the 

centrifuge tubes through a large scintered-glass funnel. The total 

precipitate of uroheparin is thus deposited on the scintered disc. 

(Small amounts which are left behind in the centrifuge tubes can be 

removed almost quantitative~with the use of a dry test-tube brush.) 

The scintered-glass funnel containing the precipitate may then be 

placed in a drying oven at 4O-500C. for 1 hour before being weighed 

and assayed. 



APPENDIX B. 

Three methods have been used on occasion in the present 

research which will now be described. 

1. The Crystallization of Heparin 

The procedure outlined below is suitable for purified 

heparin containing not less than 60 u./mgm. 

100 mgm. Na-Heparin in 0.5 mI. H20 
• 

Treat twice e Lloyd fS 

Reagent to adsorb 
impurities and convert 
to the Ca-salt. 

Lloyd IS Ppt , Supernatant 
(Wash and 
discard) 1Add 0.15 mI. 20% ( NH4)2C03 

lHeat to 650 0 . and 
acidify e HAc 

1Cool and 
centrifuge 

Dilute super to 1.4 mI. 
c solution of 1.5 cc. 20%1( NH4) 2C03 5 ec, H20• 

Distribute 8S shown to find best yield and form of crystals: 

Tube Heparin !£g Heat t$ BaAc{lO%) HAc cool slowly 
6500. 

1 0.1 0.4 0.12 0.12 

2 0.2 0.3 0.12 0.12 

3 0.3 0.2 0.12 0.12 

4 0.2 0.3 0.14 0.12 

5 0.2 0.3 0.10 0.12 

6 0.2 0• .3 0.12 0.10 

7 0.2 0.3 0.12 0.14 
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Well-formed crystals were obtained from all the tubes in 

the work performed here, but the highest yield came from Tube Ill. To 

obtain the dry weight, an acid salt is formed by washing the crystals 

with 9 volumes of glacial acetic acid, centrifuging, and washing the 

precipitate with 90% acetic acid, alcohol and ether respectivel.1. 

2. ANephelometric Method for determining Heparin in Urine. 

This method was devised by Dr. A. Winterstein for F. 

Hofrman-IaRoche and Co., New Jersey, U.S.A., as a bedside test for 

heparin in the urine of patients undergoing anticoagulant the~apy.

The method is based on the finding that the compound as R02-1261. 

M-CH.-N~:::

forms a stable suspension with heparin. Visible-turbidity appears 

with heparin concentrations as low as 2 u./cc. of urine. 

The actual test 1s performed by the use of a kit (avail

able commercially) composed of a graduated vial, a "turbidity-scale" 

and a suitable amount of white crystalline R02-1261. 2 cc. of clear 

urine is placed in the vial and a drop of 10% Hel added to reveal 

the possible presence of albumin whieh interferes with the test. A 

4% solution of Ro2-1261 is then added to the 4-co. mark, and the vial 

is allowed to stand 5 minutes before taking a reading on the turbidity 

seale. The latter device consists simply of a small booklet contain

ing 11 pages of tissue paper tr~ough which a design on the back cover 

can be seen. In taking the reading, the turbidity of the solution 1s 
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3. Chromatographic Studies. 

Several attempts were made here to app~ the technique of 

filter-paper chromatography to the study of heparin and uroheparin. 

In earlier attempts it was found that a solvent mixture containing 

40 mI. of n-butanol, 10 mI. of glacial acetic acid and 50 ml. of 

water (S.M. Partridge, B.J., 1945) does not carry the heparin up the 

strip under conditions of ascending chromatography (W.H. Longenecker, 

Analytical Chemistry, 1949). On~ the original spot showed strong 

metachromasia when Azure A was applied to the dried strip. Different 

proportions of butanol, acetic acid and water were also tried without 
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success. Moreover, the use of acetylacetone reagent and p-dimethyl

aminobenza1dehyde (S.M. Partridge, B.J., 1948) as spraying agents 

did not reveal a separation of free hexosamines or N-acetyl deriva

tives from commercial heparin. Further studies on this method of 

separating heparin from possible contaminants were then abandoned for 

time. 

The finding that purified uroheparin is highly soluble 

in ethyl alcohol suggested the possibility that the latter reagent 

might be used in a solvent mixture to carry urohep!trin up the strip. 

A purely qualitative test was therefore carried out using 12 cc. of 

n-butanol and 45 ec, of ca. 70% ethyl alcohol as a solvent mixture. 

The strip was suspended in the solvent mixture for several days, 

taken down and dried at room temperature. The application of Azure A 

in spots throughout the length of the strip revealed that an apparent 

separation of metachromatic substances had occurred. The original 

spot was still strongly metachromatic but the blue dye revealed no 

other changes on the strip until the solvent front was approached. 

Here a diffuse region showing distinct metachromasia was seen. Four 

pairs of strips were then set up in a preliminary study on the 

movements of heparin and uroheparin in different solvents. The 

results of this study are shown in the following table: 



Solvent Results 

Heparin No movement from original spot 
90% EtCH 

Uroheparin It tt II .." 
Heparin Metachromasia through length of 

Uroheparin 
45% EtOH strip. 

Disappeared. 

Heparin No movement from original spot •
Uroheparin II •" " " " 
Heparin 50 cc. 90% Metachromasia at original spot 

EtOH 25 cc, and at solvent front 
Uroheparin n-butanol 

:/;Small flecks of red appeared high on the strip when Azure A was 
applied. 

Since this work was carried out only very recently, it 

has not been possible to investigate the findings more close~. The 

results roughly indicate however, that a separa.tion may be effe·cted 

between different metachromatic substances in uroheparin and heparin 

using ethyl alcohol, n-butanol and water in certain proportions. The 

standardization of this technique offers a wide field of study in 

attempting to separate heparin from blood and urine, in purification 

work, and in distinguishing heparin from its metabolic product. 
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